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w.
The trahsformat,lon, effecË on soil- pH and movement of nltrogen

from banded nitrogen materlals (urea, ammonÍun sulfate and amnoníum

hydroxide) were studied in Èhree Manitoba soils of dtfferent initial

soil pH vaLues. The greaËest effect on soil pII took pl-ace near the

fertflizet zoÍre, but the nagnftude of Ëhe change varied greatly de-

pending on soiL characteristics. IrrespecÈíve of the fertillzer ma-

terfal-s, the oxidatfon of onrmonium f orm of nítrogen ï^ras the slo¡sest

r¡iÈh acid Keld soÍl (pH 5.4). NÍtrification r.¡iËh neutral trIeLlwood

II soíl (pH 6.6) was rapíd, with a high acc,rm,ríaÈíon of nÍtríte

taking pLace, when band-applied with 800 kg N/ha of urea and NII4OH.

hlith alkaLlne Morton soil (pII 8.2), oxidaËlon of the amnonium forn

of nitrogen to nitrate was rapid wíthout any accumul-atÍon of nítrite.

ltre oxÍdatíon of band-applÍed (NII4)'SOO was slow in these three sofls.

The difference Ín nitrifyíng capacity among the three soÍls rras re-

lated to the inftíal nitrifÍer ntmbers whose activities were affected

by the ÍnitiaL soil pll.

The concentration of nltrite accumul-ated near the zone of urea

and NIIOOH appLícatíon ln the l^Iellwood II soil was high enough to be

phytotoxÍc. Further investlgatíons índicated that Ëenperature, soÍL

pII and rate of nitrogen applieation affected the transformation of

band-applÍed nfËrogen and Èhus resulted in nítríte accumuLaËLon. Large

quantities of nÍtriËe accurnulated at Ëemperatures of 10, 15 and 20C,

when band-appl-ied wlËh urea and NIIT.OH. Accumulation of n1Ërite was
4

slow at 10C, but greaÈer than L5% of the banded urea rras present aÈ

10C after 12 ¡¡eeks incubation. Actdifying Wellwood II tenporarily



decreased the rate of nLtrogen transformatlon. Lining Keld soil dtd

not increase the rate of nfÈrlflcation. Nitrite accumulation was

observed in limed Kel-d soll (pH 7.3) only when lt was inoculated

with Nitrosomonas culture. Thls further showed that the lnitial

nitrl-fier numbers are very important if rapid nitrlficatlon is to

take pLace. Higher raËes of nitrogen .banded ín the soil- resutrted ln

a higher amounÈ of niËríte beíng accumulated. At Èhe rate of 100 kg

tt/ha, the conversion of ammonium form of nitrogen Ëo nltraÈe was quite

rapl-d r¿ithout accumulatlon of nitrfte in !üellwood II so1l.

Nitrogen-lj tracer studies showed that incomplete recovery of

added nitrogen in the Ínorganic form was due to lin¡nobil-lzatlon and

voLatilizatíon. The amount of N loss depended on the type of

nitrogen materials. Substantial amount.s of N, and small amounts of

NO and NrO were evolved when nitrite was added to l.Iel-l-wood I (plt 6.0).

The N, gas formed r,ras the result of Van Sl-yke type reaction of

nítrit.e with organic constituents contaíning nitrogen in Ëhe soils.

Díffusion coefficients of aumonium ín the soíls were dependent

upon the types of soi1, niËrogen maËeríal, temperature and rate of

applicatíon. Generally, the smaller díffusion coeffícient restricted

EovemenÈ of ammonium ar¡ray fron Èhe zone of appl-ícation and therefore

retarded the transforrnation to nítrite and nitraËe.



INTRODUCTION

Successful crop production often requires the additlon of

large guantities of nitrogen since the amount of nitrogen mlneralized

durfng the growing season is not usuaLl-y adequate to produce a high

yield of crops. Nitrogenous fertilizers, anmonium sulfate' ureat

annonium nÍtrate and anhydrous autrnonia, are widel-y used for this

purpose. Recovery of nitrogen ín Ëhe crop is usual-ly approximatel-y

507. of. that appl-ied. Only a portion of the remainder is recovered

Ín Ëhe soil as mineral- and organic niËrogen.

The irnportance of nitrogen as a fertilízer and its relatively

l-ow recovery has led to numefous studles Ëo determine the most ef-

ficíent source, rate and method of N appl-ícation. In such studies,

urea has often been found to be less effective Ëhan other aumonium

sources particularly when applied with the seed. Field studies con-

ducted in Manitoba shor¿ed thaË urea, when applied in excess of 2O

1bs N/acre, reduced seedl-ing emergence and yield of barley (Toêr+s;

I}TL). Thís was found to be the resul-t, of aurmonia toxicity wíthín

the seed (Carefoot, L97l). He al-so shor¡ed that anunoníum sul-fate,

and ammonium nltrat.e have a toxic effect on seedl-ing emergence and

yield when applied at high rates, Other effects night also have been

ínvolved. Nitrite accumul-atlon had been observed Ín Manitoba soíls

r¿hen urea was appl-íed at a high rate (Jones and Hedlin, 1970a).

Nitrite is toxíc to croPs.

The importance of nl-trogen fertilízets has led Ëo studies of

the nitríficatíon of auunoniun and ammonium-yie1-díng fertíl-izers in

soils. Most of these sËudies have been conducted in the laboratory



usLng a system in which the nitrogen 1s mixed uniformly wlth the soLl.

Hence the concentratLon of nltrogen has usual-I-y been qulte low as com-

pared to that whfch comrnonly occurs when the same emount of nitrogen

is appll-ed in the fleld. Under ffeld condLtions, nf.trogen 'f.ertL|Lzer

1s very seldom uniformly distribuËed throughout the surface soil since

fertll-izers are general-ly broadcast, placed in band or drilled in

with Ëhe seed.

A nítrogenous fertLrízer applied at the rate of 50 lbs N per

acre in the fteld results in an average concentraÈion of about 25 ppm

in the Ap J-ayer based on the assumption that a 6-ínch acre contains

tr^ro níllion pounds of soil. sínce the ferti]:j-.zet is not uniforrnly

rnixed, there are locations near the fertlLizer pel1-ets and granules

where the concentration of nítrogen is far ín excess of 25 ppn.

Thís is particularly true of band applicaËíons or those drilled in

with the seed. Because of thís hígh concentratl-on of nitrogen, many

Processes such as the transport phenomena, transformation of nitrogen

and local fnteractíon of íons during the transport may take pl-ace.

As a result, non-uniforrnly applJ-ed nitrogen fertiLizer resul-ts in a

dífferent envíronment for nitrogen tranåfornation as compared to that

of uniforrnl-y applíed nítrogen. Besides, the high concentration of

nÍtrogen may have adverse effects on p1_ant growÈh. It is known,

however, that these effects vary considerabl-y dependíng upon the

nitrogen fertil-ízer used and the properties of the soil Ëo which it

ís appl-íed.

I,Iith this in mind, Laboratory experíments r.rere conducted to

study the effects of temperature, pH and rate of applícation of

nÍtrogen on the transformatíon of band-appl-ied urea, ammonium hydro-

2



xl.de and a¡omonlum sulfate wlth tine and dfstance from the fertiLlzex
I

zone. The recovery of banded nitrogen was also studled. Subsequently
\

a serfes of experiments usÍng niÈrogen-l5 tracer to all-ow for detalled

study of N-loss, whether by lnnoblLlzation and/or voLatllLzatlon, were

conducted. ¡"



LITERATURE REVIEW

FORMS OF NITROGEN IN SOIL

Oreanic niÈroeen

Over 907" of the total nltrogen 1n the surface horizon of most

soils is organically combined. However, ín certain subsoils about

3O-4O"Á of the totel- nitrogen may be present as fixed arrmonLum

(Bremnerr1965). The nature of the organl-cal-ly cornbined nitrogen oc-

curríng ín soil-s ís not well-.understood. Information concerning these

compounds Ís based largel-y on studíes involving ídentÍfication and

estimatíon of the forms of nítrogen released by treatments with hot

aclds (Koj ima, 1947 ; Bremner,l-965 ; Stevens onrL957; Cheng and KurË2,1-963) .

The organíc forms isolated generallv incl-ude amino acids, amino sugars

(hexosamines), purine and pyrírnidíne derivatives, urea and many others

(Bremnerrl-965). About 20-40% of the total- soíl- nitrogen in most

surface soíIs is represenËed by amíno acid-N (tr(ojrírnarL947i Bremner,

1949; SÈevenson,L954; Keeney and BremnerrL964), and about 5-TO% of

surface soil- nitrogen is Ín Ëhe form of hexosamines (Bremner and. Shaw,

1es4)

The soíl- organic nitrogen is highly resístant to microbial

attack and is converted to inorganíc forms very slowly. The sLabílíty

of the organic nitrogen may be related to its chemical, physícal and

physicochemical riature. One theory, which has been discussed by

Swaby and Ladd (Lg62) states that polyphenols, amino acids and other

nitrogenous substances are condensed into large molecules which re-

sisÈ decomposition by confinf-ng the actions of enz¡mes only to the

outer surface of the three dimensional organic structure. Other



rÂrorkers (Ensrnfnger and Gl-eseklng rL942; Lynch and Cof¡tncíit,1956;'Pfnèk

and All-1sonr1951) postulated that clay minerals are invol-ved Ín stab-

lizing the nitrogen by either adsorblng the enzymes or adsorbing pro-

teins in a way that rnakes them lnaccessible Ëo enzlnnatic attack. They

found that the degree of inhibition varied directly with the base ex-

change capacl-ty of clay. Another group of l-nvestígators (Harrnsen and

van Schrevenr1953; Bartholomew and C1-arkr1950) Èheorlzed that a low

microbial popul-ation leads to stabil-Íty of organic nitrogen. They

reported that cropped land with its dense microbial population around

the roots exhibits a more rapid breakdov¡n of stable humus Èhan un-

cropped soil.

Probably there is no single theory that adaquatel-y accounts

for the stabil-ity of organic nitrogen in soil-, and the stabílity is

the resul-t of a combination of several- factors acÈíng simultaneously.

Inorganic nítrogen

Only a small fraction of the total nltrogen in soÍl appears

as inorganic forms. It is represented chlefly by aurnonium (exchange-

able aromonium and anrnonlum in solutíon), nítrite and nitrate. The

amount of nl-trite is generally negligibl-e in normal soiLs. Condi-

tions under whích nítrite accumul-ates r¿í11 be discussed l-ater. An-

moníum and nitrate are Ëhe iunnediate sources of nitrogen for plants.
)

Nitríte can be utilized by crops. However, re1-ativel-y l-ow concen-

trations, for exampLe, greater than 15 ppn NO, -N may result in

phyËotoxic effects (Paul- and Polle,1965).

SOURCES OF SOIL INORGANIC NITROGEN

Inorganic forms of nítrogen are mainl-y derived from,



1)

2)

3)

4)

mineralLzation of organic nitrogen

nftrlflcation of anrmonfum and anmonium co4taining compounds
I

iaddition of nitrogen fertflÍzers

addLtlon of minute quantlty of amonium and/or ammonLa and nitrate

from rainwater.

L) MLnerall-zation

The ml.nerallzaËLon proeess results 1n the transfor:matlon of

organic nitrogen to fnorganÍc nitrogerr, ai-oniun and/or artmonLa, by

non-specific heterotrophs as Ëhey decompose the organfc matter. The

organic carbon suppLles the major energy source for the heterotrophs

and nitrogen is assirnilaÈed as protein, nuclefc acid and other nftro-

geneous constituents in the microbiaL tfssues as a functÍon of the

growth of the organisms. The excess nÍtrogen is thus released as

¡nrmonia andf ot anrmonir,m into the soil. The amount, of inorganÍc

nf-Ërogen released and in turn metaboLised by the mlcroorganfsms

depends on the c:N ratio of the organíc material and the metaboL-

tzrng mlcroorganLsms (Bartholomew,l-965). Plant resldues have a gross

C:N ratio of approximately 30:l- as compared with 6:1 characÈerfstic

of protein or 5:1 characterístic of uost microbÍal- popul_ations

(Ca¡npbell and Lees,L967). Net nítrogen mineralization generally

results from Ëhe nicroblal- degradation of residues wíth c:N ratío

of less than 20:1. Between C:N ratLo of 20:l- and 30:1, nitrogen

minerai-zation nay or may not occur depending on the environmentaL

condÍtfons and type of substrate. ResÍdues with C:N ratÍo greater

than 30:1 are generally considered to induce inmnobilizatfon of

nitrogen (Harnsen and van Schrevenr1955; Alexandêr11965; Bartholome\¡r,

L965; Clark,I-966). Ferguson and Gorby (l-964) showed rhat Lncorporatfon



of straw into southern Manitoba sofls did not generally f.nduce a

nitrogen deficlency in the succeeding crops. Howêver, there was

narked reduction in mineral-izatfon when soLl- sanples with straw was

incubated 1n laboratory. The reason why there hras no nitrogen de-

ficl-ency in the succeeding crop vrhen straw was applÍed was explalned

by the authors (Ferguson and Gorby rLg64) Ëhat a low microblaL

actlvtty was induced by col-d temperature'and l-ack of noi.sture in
faLl and spring thereby reducing the írnmobilization of native

inorganic nitrogen.

2) Nltrlfication

The inorganlc nftrogen resul-tíng from net mineralization or

fron applied arnmonium fertiLizers undergoes nítrifícation. NitrÍ-
fication is a biologíca1- process ín whÍch amnonirm is oxidÍzed to

nitrate. The oxidatíon process consists of two steps and ís carried

out most courmonl-y by Èwo specíff c oblfgate aerobic auËotrophs. The

amnoníum ls first oxidized to nftríte by__N.i!_rospurqnas_ sÞÞ.¡ then

nitrite is subsequentl-y oxidized to nÍtrate by NítroÞacter spp..

Ë\Àro steps of nítrification are exothermfc reactíons. several

other fonns of inorganic nltrogen such as hydroxylanríne (NH2OH),

hyponitrous acÍd (ttol=Nott), and nitroxyl (tttt=o) mây occur as ínter-
mediates of autotrophíc niËrífication, but these compounds are

chenical-ly unstabl-e and therefore are not easll-y detected (Alexander,

1-965). Five other genera of autotrophic niËrifiers have been re-

cognl-zed. These are the ammonir¡m-oxidizing NiËrosococcus, NítTo-

sospira, Nitrosogloea and Nítrosocvstís, and the nitrite oxídizer,

Nitrócvdtis (Breed et al-.rr957). These autotrophs are Less courmon

than Nitrosomonas spp. and Nitrobacter spp.. These autotrophic

The



nftrifLers do not metabolize organic compounds¡ but derive al-l their

energy from the oxidation of inorganl-c nltrogenous compounds and

utl-lize C0, as the main source of carbon.

NitrLte accumulation is generaLly negltgible but iË may ac-

cumul-aËe in neutral- a4d alkal-ine soils fertLlized with a high rate

of aqua or anhydrous alllûonLa. or an ammonium-yleldlng compound, such

as urea. Nltrite accumulation cân also occur 1n acLd solls whose

pH has risen as result of the addítion of ammonlum and amnonium-

yielding compounds (Chaprnan and Liebl-grLgsz; Col-1-iver and ItlelchrLSTO;

SËojanovic and Alexanderr1958; Broadbent et al-. 
'l-958; 

Stephen and

I,{aídrL963; Jones and lledl-Ín,l-970a) when so1l and ferÈíItzer are

uniforml-y mixed. Nítrite aceumul-atl-on r^ras observed near fertilizer

granules (Hauck and Stephenson'1965; Bezdlcek et aL. r197L) and

band-applled fertiLízer (Isensee and flalsh rLgTL;' tr{etselaar et a1-.,

L972; Passíoura and Inletsel-aarrI972). Accumulatíon of nitrite and

the loss of nitrogen due probably to denítrification or vol-atil-i-

zaxion was found to be related (Clark et al.11960; Hauck and

Stephensonrl-965; Meek and MacKettzíe 11965) .

under favorable conditíons, niËrite is readily oxídízed to

nitrate. Nítrate, an end product of nl-trificatíon, is the form of

nitrogen post readily utilízed by plants and microorganisms. On the

other hand, nítrate, being very mobfle, is subject to loss by

leaching. It is also subjecË to gaseous l-oss by denitrlfícation when

aeration is limíted.

HeteroÈrophs, incl-udíng bacteria, acËinomycetes and fungit

are able to oxidíze míneral nitrogen. The íntermediate products of

the nitrification and Ëhe biochemical processes due to the above



mfcrobes differ fron those of the autotrophs (Al-exanderr1965). The

heterotrophs need organLc carbon compounds for both energy and carbon

suppLy. They oxrdrze not only inorganÍc nl-trogenous conpounds but

also a varieÈy of organic nltrogenous substances lncluding

amfdes, amines, oximes, hydroxamates, and nitrocompounds. Although

heterotrophie nitrlfl-catlon occurs, the contributLon to lnorganic nltro-
gen economy ln soíl is of doubtful signlffcance. A list of the

heterotrophic nftriflers and their possible intermedlates and products

has been summarized by Alexander (1965).

FATE OF INORGANIC SOIL NITROGEN

The avaflable soíl nlËrogen can become unavaílabre to plants,

at least for a perfod of tíme, through the following processes:

1-) ímnobilizatlon

2) amuronium fÍxatÍon

3) amrnonía vol-atilization

4) denitrlfication by biol-ogical- or chemícal_ processes

5) leaching.

1) Irnnobílizatíon

Inorganic soLl nitrogen and fertiLízer nitrogen may be ím-

mobílized during the decomposition of carbonaceous residues wiËh a

v¡ide c:N ratÍo. Thís has been reported by numerous workers who in-
cubated solL wíth added organic matter, such as stra$r (Allíson and

Kleinr 1962; Broadbent and Ty1er rL964), sawdusÈ (8o11en and Lu,

L957; Allison and coverr1960) and other readily aval-lable energy

sources, such as sucrose (I^Iindsor and PolLardrl-956; Agarwal- eÈ al .,

r972). The írnnobilization of inorganíc nf-trogen proceeds very rapidl-y



durJ.ng the early stages of lncubatlon and is related Èo the C:N ratl-o

of materLal added. The raÈe of nf-trogen immobilization is directly

proportlonal to the rate of carbon dloxlde evolution. Jansson et al.

(1955) demonstrated thaÈ iurmobllization of f.ffff,-n 1s greater than NO;-N

at the sarne nltrogen concentratlon. This was confirrned by Winsor and

Poll-ard (1956a). Agarwal et al. (1972) showed Èhat the addftlon of

sucrose lncreases iuunobLlizaÈion of added níËrogen. However, ln

absence of added suerose the iuunobil-izatÍon of added N was related

to the C:N ratio. These data showed that the rate of decompositlon

of a carbonaceous materlaL is important in determínlng the maxímum

iuurobil-izaËion and also Ëhe rate at whích ÍË occurs. If only a

portion of the adiled material- is readily attacked by nicroorganisms,

for exampler'strarar and sawdust, the luunobilizatíon of nltrogen ls

much less than where a readil-y avaí1-ab1e carbon source, for example,

sucrose has been added. The mícroflora is also a factor 1n N

irnrnobilizaÈion since fungi, which are more tolerant of acidity than

are bacteria, usual-1-y contain less níËrogen and l-iberate a smaller

percenËage of the adcled carbon as carbon dioxíde.

Alllson and KJ.eÍ.n (1962) reporËed dhat maxímum iuElobilization

of N occurs in 20 dayo and averaged L,77" of the origf-nal weight of

stra\¡, while l{insor and Pollard (1956abc) showed ÈhaÈ sucrose addition

brought about an ínmobilization of approximately 3.77. of niÈrogen

based on Ë'[re weight of added sugar in the presence of abundant

mineral nitrogen. Other than the carbon source and C:N ratLo, soíl

environment is also an ÍmportanË factor. Agarwal eË al. (L972) showed

thaË N immobilizatíon varies wiÈh different soi1s, being the fastest

in a1kaline soil in presence of sucrose. The alkaLine soil pH favors
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the lncrease of mlcrobial actfvLty r¿hich in turn Lnduces N lrnmobll-

izaËLon fn soil. Irrespectlve of the soLl, nitrogen lmnobilization

occurs more rapidl-y wlth addition of sucrose Èhan finely ground

sugar cane bagasse.

The fnorganíc nitrogen which becomes immobil-ízed 1s temporarlly

unavaílabl-e to plants. After the mlcroorganisms dle, decomposltlon

and mineralizatlon of the organic subsÈance takes place provlding

inorganl-c niËrogen (Winsor and Pollardr 1-956c; All-ison and Kl-ein ,L962;

Àgarwal eË a1 . rLg72). In general, irnnobilízation is always accompanied

by mineralization, and vice versa.

2) Arnmoni m fixation

Nomnlk (l-965) reported that ffxaÈion of aurmonÍum by clay

mineral-s and fíxatíon of aumonia by organíc maËter Ís quite extensive.

The arnmonium and/or asmonia fixed 1s only very sJ-owl-y available t,o

plants and oËher organisms.

FixaÈ1on of ammonium by soils

11

There is an equilÍbrium between the different forms of

arnuronÍum Ín soiJ.s:
I(MI)"or,rur. j]]Ï (NIII)exchangeable

Accordíng to thfs equation, a change Ín one form of anmonium wf1l

affecÈ the other forms. I^Ihen the concenËratÍon of solubl" mtl f"
+

Íncreased, for example¡ after additíon of wnj-containing ferÈilízers,
4

the equilibrium is disÈurbed and fixation of some of the added *l-*

resul-ts. However, the fixed lUfff, wiff be released aË an exËremely

cuirfr*



slorü rate when exchangeable ammonl'um f-s removed'

Nonrnik (1_957), I,Ialsh and Murdock (1-960) and Hinman (1966)

showed that addLtlon of KCI- Èo soLl f.ncreases the exchangeable K+

áod decreases Èhe amount of tttt.+ being fixed. The decrease Ín am-

monium fixing capácity fs proporËional Ëo the amount of KC1 added,

índicating that t<.+ trrhibtted fíxatlon of *O*. Potassir¡m and am-

monium ions have approxlmatel-y the same ionÍc size which can be fixed

snugl-y into the l-atticeholes of 2zL type minerals, especially Èhat of

micaeous Ëype, and thus become non-exchangeable wlth other cations

(Nonnik, L965)

Fixation of NHrbV organic matter

Fixed amnonia was defined as that fraction of added aumonia

whfch is retained by soil organic matter after inËensive leaching

with acid (Broadbent et al.r1-961; Nornnik and Nilssonrl-963) and

neutral- salt solutíon (Nornmik and Nilssonr1963). The organic maËter

reacts with ammonia and binds it in a difficultly hydrol-yzable form

whích is only very slowly availabl-e to plants and soÍl- microfl-ora.

There are t\,ro different explanaËlons concerning amnonia fíxation

by soíl- organic maËter. One theory assumes that the uncharged

amnonía is bound by the organic matter while the other feels that

charged ammonium ion is bound to soil organíc natter'

Sínce Ëhe formation of uncharged ammonia is control-l-ed by soil

acidity, it is evident that the pH of the soil rnay signifl-cantJ-y

affecÈ aumonia fixaËion. This effect has been studied by Broadbent

et al. .(1961-) and Nommlk and Nilsson (1963). Their ínvestigatíons

demonstrated that amtonía fixation occurs to a large extenÈ onl-y
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above neutrallty. In addltlon, Broadbent et aI. (1961) showed that

there ls a llnear reLatLonshlp between pII and anmonia ff.xatLon above

pH 7.0.

0n the other hand Sohn and Peech (l-958) demonstrated ÈhaË the

greatest ammonia flxing capacity 1n soils occurs in acid soils con-

talníng a large amount of organfc matLer. The hígher the carbon

content or organic matter, the more arnnonia fixed by the soil (Sohn

and ?eech,1-958; Burge ând BroadbentrLg6L; Nonmik and Nil-ssonrl-963).

Sohn and Peech (L958) and Mortland (L963) showed that arnuronLa fíxing

capacity of soll-s is reduced to approximately one half when organic

natter fs oxidfzed by hydrogen peroxide. In contrast to the above

findíngs, Hinman (1966) demonstrated that destructlon of organic

matter lncreases the fixing capacity of soí1-, and the increase hras

greater when ttre organic matter content of the sample was higher.

He suggested that the oiganic uratÈer had eiËher blocked the entry
+of NH, to the cLay minerals. He specul-aÈed that although organÍc
4

matter itself may have fixed some aumonium, its domínant effect was

to prevent fixatlon of ammoníum by c1ay.

13

3) Anmonia volatiLizatíon

Amuronla can be volatílized from surface-appJ-ied urea, amnoníum

salts and aqua and anhydrous aÍrmonia, especiall-y lf the sotl is

neuËral or alkaline ín reaction (Vo1-kr1959; Vo1k,L96L; Simpson and

MelsËed,L962; Gasser,L964). The l-oss of N by ammonia volatilÍzation

is due to the reaction:
+*;* oH- - - 

M3 + Hzo

Ammonía volatlLization usually does noÈ occur when pH is below



L4

neutralLty (Marttn and Chapnanr195l). The quantl.ty of a'nmonia

volatilized is reduced when fertllizer is incorporated lnÈo the sol-l

(Ernst and Masseyr1960; Volkr1961). Volatilization loss as ammonia

also occurs Ln sltghtly acLdic soils' esPeclally after appll-cation

of hlgh raËe of urea (ErnsË and Masseyr1960; Itrahhab et al.rl-960).

Hydrolysts of urea to au¡monium carbonate resulÈs in an lncrease of

soil pH near or above neutralityt a condltion whích favours amrnonia

volatl-l-lzatlon. On the other hand, application of acidlc ammonium

salËs to acld soíl-s 1s less prone to induce arnmonia volatilizatíon

(Marttn and Chaprnanrl-95I-; Volkrl-961) since there is no'increase fn

soil pH upon their addition. Therefore, soil pHrËype of fertilizer

and methods of fertíLízer appll-catLon have a great effect, on Èhe

amount and rate of aromonia volatilization from sol-l .

Other factors, for example, high temperature and dryíng of

soil- also promoËe auunonla volatil-lzation (Volkr1959; Chin and KroonÉje,

1963). High clay content and a corresponding hígh cation exchange

capacfty favor the sorption of ammonír-m and a decrease in ammonia

volatílization. Gasser (L964) reported that over 2O"/" of. the nitrogen

was lost as auunonia from a soil with a'cation exchange capacíty of

less than 10 neq. per 1009 soÍl when 100 pound (MZ)2CO-N per acre

was broadcast on the soil- surface. Ammonia volatilízatíon losses

amounted to about LO|" f'rom. soils v¡iÈh cation exchange capacities

greater than 20 meq/1-00g.

4) Denítrtfícation

Gaseous l-oss of nítrogen may coüe about as a result of deni-

trification as well as ammonia voLatil-lzation. The tenn denitriff-

cation ís commonly used to refer to the bfological reduction of



nitrate or nitrite to volatl-le gases, usually nÍtrous oxfde (NZO)

and/or moiecular nitrogen. Ihere Ís also evldence that tlltrlte

formed durl-ng nltriflcaÈLon or added to soil may decompose or react

wfth soil organic matter to yieLd gaseous nlËrogen. These reactions

are called chemodenitrifLcatLon because they are not biological-

reactions.

Biologlcal- denitrífication

The general equatÍon of bJ.ologlcal- deniËrifícation may be

described by the following equation:

COH,Z}O + 4No;- ZNZ + 6HZo + 6co2 + 4e-

An anaerobic or partial-ly aerobic soÍl atmosphere, a readily avail--

able energy source and the presence of nitrat.e or nitrite wÍ11 lead

to biological denitrificaÈíon by non-specifíc anaerobic and facul-tative

anaerobfc heËerotrophs. The denitrifier populatíon is very abundant

in most soils. In the absence of oxygen, but in the presence of

nitrate, Èhe denítrifiers use nitrate as an elecÈron acceptor for

Èhe respiration process. Nitrate ís reduced to nitrite and then

sl-multaneously converËed to gaseous productsr NrO and/or N, (Wtjler

and Delwicherl-954; Nouuník;1956; Schwarzbeck et a1-.,1961; Bo1-1ag eÈ al.,

1973). Gaseous loss via denitrifícation appears to be pronounced in

neutral and alkal-ine soiLs, and in soils in which nítrite has been

observed to accumulaËe foll-owing the atlclitiôn of ammonia and ammonium-

yíeLding materfals.

Denitrifícatlon has been reporÈed Ëo occur ín apparenLly well

aerated soíls (Allison et a1.r1960; Broadbent and Stojanovlcr Tg52;

Carter and Al-l-isonr1960; Cady and Bartholornew, 1960.1961-; Myers and

McGarity, Lgl2')
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I\uo hypotheses' are commonly gfven:

(a) Slow dlffusion of oxygen inËo the center of large aggregates,' re-

sulting a certain degree of anaerobíosls even though the sol1 fs

evl-dently aerated.

(b) In presence of easily decomposable organic materials, there 1s a

rapfd uptake of oxygen. If the rate of oxygen demand fs greater than

oxygen supply, a demand for an alternative eLectron acceptor to oxygen

occurs

Chernodenitrl-f icatíon

There is strong evldence that a significant loss of fertilízer

nitrogen can occur through chemical decomposition of nltrite formed

by nitrification of arnmonÍum and arnmonium-yielding fer.ti1-izers ín

soil- (Broadbent and Cl-ark, L965; A.llison, Lg66). Nurnerous investigators

(Smíth and Clarkrl-960; Tyl-er and Broadbent,1960; Reuss and Smith,

L965; Jones and Hedl-inr1970b; Nelson and Bremnerrl-970; Bollag et al.,

1973) have demonstrated that chemodenitrlfication occurs ín niÈríte

supplemented soils of acidíc or slightl-y acÍdlc riature.

A review by Broadbent and Clark (l-965) summarized the possible

channels for cheml-cal denitrlfication to occur:

(a) The chernícal- decomposiËion of nitrous acid at pH values below pH 5

3HNo2- 2N0 + HNo3 + EZo

2NO + OZ 

- 

2NO,

Some of Ëhe nitrogen dioxide (NO2) may react with ¡¿aÈer to form nitrous

acid and nitric acid. Recent work by Nelson and Bremner (1-969) sug-

gested that self decompositlon of nitrous acid Ís better represented

by
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2HN02.-NO+NOZ+HZO

2N0 + Or.-- 2NO2

The nitrogen dioxide (NOr) produced fn the process can be converted

to nitrate. In absence of oxygen, niËric oxide (ttO) and N0, are the

gaseous producÈs,o.f chemodenítrificatlon. They suggested the failure

of some ínvestígators to detect NO, can be attributed to the sorption

of NO, by nolst soil and conversion of NO, to nitrate wlthín closed

experimental- sys Ëems .

(b) Reactions of nitrous. acid r,ríth é( -amíno acíds at pH5 or lorver

(a van S1-yke reactíon).

R-NH2 + HNO'-R-OH + HZO + NZ

(c) Reactlon of nitrous acíd with ammonia

M3 + HNO, 

- 

N, + 2HZO or

+NIII + HNor- NH4NOz+ N, + 2HZO

(d) Reactíons of nítrous acid with other soil constituents such as

organic matter, organíc reducing conpounds and even soiL minerals.

Recent work by Nelson and Bremner (l-969, 1970ab) demonsËrated the.

loss in nitrite-treated soil is related to organic matter, and the

role of soil minerals in nitrlte decomposíaror, rr" not sígnificant.

They reported that phenolíc substances react readlly with nitrite

under soil eonditions to form nitrosophenols that are decomposed by

nítrous acl-d wíth formatíon of N, and NrO. Stevenson et al., (1970)

shor¿ed that nolecular nitrogen, N2O and NO are Ídentífied in gases

formed by reacting NaNO, with soils, humic and fulvic acíds, lignins,

llgnin-bullding unlts and polyphenol-s ín aqueous buffer solutÍons of

pH 6 and 7 in the absence of oxygen.
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Bollag eË a1. (1973), working wlth sterLle and non-sterlle

so1l r,¡ith pII adJusted to values ranging fron pII 5 to 8.3, found that

the gaseous products of blologLcal denitrlflcatLon are NoO arrdlor
¿

Nrr and that the products of chemodenitrification are NO and/or NOr.

After 4 days incubatlon at 30C, Bollag et al. (1-973) shovred that

approxlrnateLy 80"/. of 250ppn NO;-N added r,ras lost from non-sterlle

soil and approximatelty 7O"Á from sterile soLL. The losses resulted

from chemlcal denitrl-fication and at pH 5 occurred under either

aerobíc or anaerobic conditions.

5) Leaching

The most reduced form of nitrogen, lVfff,, f" relatívely ínmobile

in sol-l. As mentioned previously, it can either be fixed by c1-ay

minerals and bound ín organic matter or exchange with cations on the

soLl collofds. On the other hand, the most oxídized formr,WO], fs

very mobile. Nitrite, an intermedÍate óf nitriflcatíon, is also

very mobil-e, but it is very unstabl-e. Nítríte can be converted Èo

nLtraËe very quíckly under aeroblc conditions, but under anaerobic

condítiors it is quíckly reduced to gaseous products and lost t'or the

atrnosphere.

I{hen rainfall is sufficient to cause \,rater to percolete through

the soil profiler åny nitrate present ís gradually dí1-uted out of

the top sofl -bult ís not completel-y dísplaced (tr{etselaarr1961, L962).

In a fertilized fie1d, the intensity of leachlng losses depends on

the cation exchange capacity of Ëhe soil and type of fertilizers. In

a laboratory experíment, McGill (1971-) observed.that when fertliri-:zer

nitrogen was surface applied on two soils and then leached r¿ith ten

inches of water, the greatest amount of nitrogen l-eached occurred wíËh
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KNO3, followed bl NHONOT, (MZ)'CO and (M¿)ZSO4. In both soÍls, most

of the nitrogen was recovered as anrmonium and llttle as nitrate.

Nftrate loss is mueh less from cropped land than fallow land

because nitrate is assimÍlaËed by the crop and aLso the high evapo-

transplratlon reduces the amount of ¡vater 1n the soil- preventíng

accr¡oulatÍon and down¡¡ard movement of nitrate (Wetselaar11961).

Mlchalyna and Hedlfn (1961) have shown that Large amount of nftrate

rnay be located below the root-ing zone when surn'aerfaLlow Ís fncluded

,1n crop rotaËions. Hedlin (1971) also reported toxlc concentratÍons

of nLtrate in water ín shallow ¡¡ells located Ln farmsteads. The

nitrate presr:mably resuLted fron nineralizatÍon and nitrification of

urea and other animaL and human Ìrastes.

In order to reduce loss of nitrogen through leachf.ng, nitrl-

ficatlon Ínhibftors and slow-reLease nitrogen fertilizers have been

developed (Gasser rLgTO', Prasad eË al. ,Ig7L). Perhaps the best ex-

ample of a nitrffication lnhibitor is 2-chloro-6(trichloronethyJ-)

pyridine, N-serve, which was found to retard Èhe nitrÍfication pro-

cess (GorÍngr1962ab; Zowakowskl and Gasser rLg6T; Campbell and Aleem,

1965ab; Spratt and GasserrL970). N-serve has been used conrmercially

with nltrogen fertllizers for this purpose

The foregoing paragraphs sunmarize some of the features of

nitrogen gains and losses in sofl. The complete scheme for nÍtrogen

turnover in so1l can be su¡unarized diagrannetical-ly as shown in
(

figure 1.

FACTORS AFFECTING NITRIFICATION

The above menÈioned processes of galns and losses of so1l

nitrogen, except anrmonium fLxatÍon, anmonia volatil-lzation, chemo-
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denltrlficatl.on and Leaching, are of blologfcal- origln. Theref,ore

factors such as pH, Ëemperature, moisture and aeratl-on whlch affect

the growth of microorganisms al-so affect nitrogen transformations

fn soiLs. The factors which affect the nltriflcatl-on of nltrogen

in soLl will be reviewed in detail in the following sections.

É
Autotrophlc nltrLfíers are very sensitlve to acidf.ty. Suc-

cessful isolation and maintainence of these mÍcroorganisms 1n the

laboratory fnvolves use of buffered, n1ldly alkallne media contalnÍng

carbonate or bicarbonate (Alexander and C1-ark,J-965). In the field,

oxidation of anrmonir:m and nitrlte occur over a wide range of sofl

pll values of from 5-L0 (Al-exanderr1965). Generall-y nltrlfication l-s

favored by neuÈral and slightly alkaline pH. The capablllty of a

soil to nftrÍfy mÍneral nitrogen 1s also related to the nitrifier

population. Morrll-L and Dawson (1962) demonstrated that the popu-

LatÍon of aromoníun oxidizing mf.croorganisms ís greater in neutral

and alkaline soils than in acid so1ls. They al-so shor¿ed that the

most favorable pH for growth of Nltrobacter spp. 1s 6.2-7.0 whlle

thaÈ for Nitrosomonas spp. Ís above pH 7.6, Later, Morrill- and

Dawson (L967) observed four general nitriflcatlon Patterns of 1-l-6

solLs as relaËed to the measured, soil pII, the nr.mber of Nitrosomorlas.

gg. and Nitrobacter *]. ""U the rate of anrmonium oxidation after

percolatfng soiJ-s wÍth arunonir,m sulfate sol-utions. These patterns

are as follows: I. pII greater than 7.3 --'ammonlum was rapidly

oxldized to nitrlËe whÍch accunulated over a long period of tlme

before belng oxidized to niËrate. The accr¡mulation of large amounts

of nitrlte lsas related to the high fnltlaL activfty of Nitrosomonas
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S3È. accompanied by a long lag perlod 1n prollferatlon of Nitroba.cÈer

-W,p.. ; II. pII 6-7 ,3 --- anmonium and the accumulated nitrite were 
\

rapidly oxÍdlzed to nitrate. The l-or,rer NLÈrosomonas spp. activity

and the very short J-ag period for Nitrobaster Spp. was responsible

for the very snaL1 quantity of litrite being aceumuJ-ated; III. pII

5.5-5.9 --- anrmonlum was oxidÍzed to nltrate without any detectabLe

nftrLte befng produced; IV. pH less than 5.4 --- anrmonir:m oxidatlon

rüas not detectable by either nitrite and nitrate formatlén. Sub-

sequent nltrLfer count fafled to find signÍfÍcant nu¡nbers of

Nitrosomonas spp. and Nítrobacter spp. These r¿orkers found that a

type III patteïn is converted to type II nitrl.ffcaÈion pattern after

1t was llned to contaLn a free phase of CaC0r. This conversion fs

due to the increase in the nr:nber of nftrifyÍng organisms fn the

lfned soil. The resuLts of Morril- and Dawson (1967) are in agreement

with those of other workers ín Èhat nítrite seldom accumul-ates in

acid soÍls (Cornfie1dr1952; Broadbent et al-.11958) aI-though it tends

to accumul-ate in neutral or alkallne soils (Chaprnan and Llebig,L95?;

StoJanovie and Alexander,l-958; Court, et al. rL964ab; Hauck and Ste-

phensonr1965). Thís suggests thaÈ NÍtrobacter spp. is more active

1n acid soils whilei-Nítrosomonas spp. is more actÍve in al-kaline

soíl-s. Dancer et, al. (1973) observed a significanË increase in nitri-

flcatlon of appl-1ed ammonfr:m sulfate r¡ith sol-l-s whose pH ranged from

5,7-6.6 as a resul-t of appl-lcations of lime over a period of years.

They suggested that soíl pH appears to be an excel-l-enË indicator of

soil nitrificatlon capabil-1tles. Ishaque and Cornfiel-d (L972) found

Ëhat one of their experimental soiLs wlth ínftial soil pH 4.2 ac-
+

cumulated NII, when lined with CaCOo to pH greaÈer than 5. They45'
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attrÍbuted this to the incapabllity of fungi, a heterotrophlc nitri-

ffer, to nltrffy appl-ied nitrogên at hf.gher pH val-ues. 
\

A combÍnation of high pII and hfgh a¡¡monium concentratlon in-

hibft nitrite oxidaËfon and a¡r accumulatÍon of nftrite results

(Stojanovic and Alexander'1958;'A1een and Alexanderr1960; Paul and

Poller];965; Morril- and Dawson11967; Jones and }Iedlin,1970a). ALeem

and Alexander (1960) suggested that non-ionized amonÍa is the causa-

tive agent which interferes with Èhe respiratory Process of NiÈro-

bacter agills at the a1-kal-íne pII. They bel-ieved that the arnmonium.

lon does not inhíbít the nÍtriËe oxidÍzing enzyme ftseLf because ex-

tracts of NÍtrobacter agÍl-is oxídizes nitrite in the presence of

ammonium ion. ActiviËy of NlÈrosomonas spp. is also reduced by a

hJ.gh concentratlon of ammoniurrn, buË these organisms are much Less

sensiË1ve than NitrobacÈer spp.. RecenË sËudies by Nako and tr^IoLcott

(Lg72) with liquid cuLture Ín a staËionary condítion buffered at

pll 8-8.3 suggested nitrÍte accumuLation in the Presence of high an-

monituo concentratíons ís due Ëo an imbalance in numbers of NítrosomonPs

gpg. relative to NiËrobacter spp.. Thís indicates a bacteriostatic

effect of anrmonium or free atrmonia on growth of Nitrobactel gg.

rather than an inhibítory effecÈ on the oxidation as suggesËed by

'Aleen and Alexander (1960). In fact, nitrÍte did not accumulate fn

their experimental system r¿ith anmonium levels ranging uP to 750 ppn

J.
NH:-N.

4

NLtrite accurnuLation is considered to be neglegible under fiel-d

condiËions, but is frequently observed r,rith application of anhydrous

and aqua enmenf¿, and ín soiLs of htgh pH or in soÍls which have be-

come al-kaline as the result of added nitrogen fertil-lzer. Under
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aLkaline conditÍons, Ëhe aunonia-ammonium equil-ibrium shifts towards

anmonLa which ís bel-ieved to have an inhibitory effect on the actlvit{es

of Nitrobacter spp. (Aleen and AlexanderrJ.960.; Nako and l,Iolco ttrL972;

Larsenr1970). This resulLs in nitrite accr:mu1at,fon.

Temperature

An ordfnary chemical reaction is temperaËure dependent and the

rate constant (K) of the reactfon foLlor¿s cl-osely the Arrhenius equa-

tlon, ç=6.-E/RT, which expresses Èhe functional relatlonshf.p between

a rate constant (f), tenperature in degree Kelvin (T) and the acÈ1-

vation energy of the reactíon (¡) (9uff,1951). The notatfons A and

R are constants. Ilowever, 1n biological- processes, this relatfonship

applles over a very linited temperature range sínce Ëhe enzyues fn-

volved 1n bÍologícal reactíons are adversely affected by hígh ten-

peratures. The rate of a bioJ-ogÍcal reaction doubLes or sometimes

more than doubles for a l00',rise in temperature. This variatíon due

to 10C lrise in temperature Ís knor¡n ." QlO whÍch is defined as the

ratio of the speed of reactiofi at one temperature to Èhat at a tem-

perature 10C llower. In the case of nitrogen transformations, the

rate constanË, K, is dífferent for each step.

, Nf.trlffcation in the field and laboratory occurs over the

temperature range 2-40C,-l(Frederickr1956; Sabey et al. ,LgSg; Parker and

Larsonrl962i Justice and SnithrL962; Anderson et a1., L97L; Thfa-

galfngam and Kanehlro, 1-973). They índícated that the rate of am-

monlum and nÍtrite oxldation lncreases with lncreased temperature

when other conditions are f..rottUt.. Tyl-er et al. (1959) and Justice

and,Snith (t-962) reported Èhat nitrite tends to accu¡rlate at lower

temperatures. This suggests that NLtrobacter g¡g. are more sensltLve



to 1ow temperature than Nitrosomonag sÞp.. The optftnum temPerature

for nitriflcatlon ln soil varies but is usually between 25'ând.35C.

Frederick (1957) attributed the differences beËween soLl-s Ln regard

to the temperature range over which nitriflcation occurs to differences

in the lnltial populatfon of nitrífiers. Recent work by Anderson

er al. (1971-) conflrmed the findings of Frederíck (l-957). By lno-

culation of sterlLized synthetic soLl with a ferËlle acid soil-'

Anderson et al. (1971) obtal-ned sím1lar nitrÍfication raËes for all

soils. These workers used a synthetic soll to eliminate toxic

factors Èhat night, contribute Ëo slow nitríficatíon ín some acid

soil-s (Theronrl-951; Brar and Giddensrl-969).

The above studies \^rere carried out under a constant temPeraËure

regime. Frederick (l-956), campbell et al. (1971) and Carnpbell and

Biederbeck (1972) studíed the iirft-uence of fl-uctuatlng temPeraÉures

on the rate of nítrífication. Earl-y work by Frederick (t-956)

showed an increased rate of nítrífícation when the fl-uctuation of

temperatures involved a combinat.ion of temperatures below 15C as

compared to soil íncubated at consËanÈ temperature of 15C. At tenp-

eratures above 15C, the nitrification tåt. "t a constant temPeraËure

rìras usually as high or higher than the rate r¡Iith fluctuating temP-

eratures in the (ttH¿)rSOO amended soil-. Carnpbel-l et 41. (1971) re-

ported there hras no difference in nítrifícation when frozen (lUttO)rSOO-

amended soil was reíncubaËed at fl-uctuating temPerature (12 hours

at L4C and l-2 hours at 3C) and at constanË temPeraËure (8.5C).

At low temperatures, solls usually have l-ower microblal

activíties and thus biologícal- processes such as ammonium and nítríte

oxidation are hindered. Temperature range at which nítrlfícation by
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autotrophs is optinum ls also opt,fnaL for oÈher biologfcal processes

such as mtneraLization, inrmobillzatíon, nitrogen fixatfon and bLol-o-

gical denitrification

^Yoisture

Biologlcal processes lncluding nltrJ-ficat,ion are essentíal-l-y

non-existent, when the soiL ls alr dry. The microorganisms in solL

are dormant when soll- is dry, but their activiËies recover gradually

r¡hen soil is remoistened. Justfce and Smith (1963) reported that

when solL was incubated aË L0 bar tensíon at 10C there rilas a delay

of the Lnftiatíon of the nitrification r¿hile nittiffcatfon riras com-

pletely inhibf ted at. 4L5 and l-l-5 bar moisÈure tensíorì.s. At a higher

temperature, 25C, the rate of nitrÍfieaÈion increased r"rith decreaslng

m.ofsËure tensÍon from 15 bar to 1 bar. Justice and Sníth (1963) albo

.demonstrated 
Èhat at 15 bar tension hal-f of the added ar¡nonium sulfate

(150 ppmt{) was oxldized to NO;-N in 28 days while ar l-0, 7, and I bars

nitrificatÍon was compleÈed in 28, 20 and J.2 days, respectively.

They further concLuded that temperature (both high and lor¿) and

l-owered moísture conËent had greater Ínhibiting effect on nítrite

oxÍdizers than arnmoníum oxidzets. Reíchman et al-. (1966) demonsÈraËed

that nitrification of soil inorganlc nitrogen is almost directly pro-

portíona.l to soil trrater content at sucËÍons between O.2 and 15 bars.

Iligh noisture content in soil is aLso knor,rn to reËard the

nitrification process. Parker and Larson (1962) showed that nítrate

production rras retarded at soil- moisture tension bel-ow 50cn of water

(=O.OS bar). At a hfgher moisture l-evels, consíderabl-e mineral n1Ëro-

gen rùas 1osË from sofl-. The hfgh moisture contenÈ inhibfts respir-

atlon of autotrophic nftrifiers which require oxygen to carry out
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the nftrifl-catlon proceaa. 
.On 

the other hand, thls condltl-on

promotes the prolfferatlon of non-speclfic heterotrophfc denlÈrifiers

resulting fn loss of mineral nitrogen by denitriffcation.

Aeratlon

A soil matrix is made up of three phases, sol-id, llquld and

gaseous. Slnce solid space cannot be taken over by liquid and gases,

the gaseous space and liquid space have an' fnverse rel-ationships.

Since nitrification of mineral nftrogen in soil ís mafnly

carri-ed ouË by obllgate aerobic autotrophs, oxygen is essential

for the process. In an oxygen deficienù soil, l"ttorrírrt tends to

accumulate (tr{arl-ng and Bremner,L9643 Patríck and WyattrL964) and nLË-

rate, if present in soí1, will be reduced to nitríte by non-specific

heterotrophs and then Èo one oï more of the gaseous nfÈrogen

compounds, N2,No, NrO and NO, (Wijler and Delwíche,1954; Cady and

Bartholomewrl-960; Patrick and Wyatt rlg64: Schwarzbeck et aL. r196J-;

Balley and Beauchamp,l973; Bollag et al.rLg73). The oxygen demand

for the Nitrosomonas spp.

Nitrosomonas spp. requires approxinately l-.5 urole o)<ygen for the

oxÍdatfon of one mole of UnO+ {tt. energy substrate), while

Nitrobacter spp. reguires 0.S rof" oxygen for the oxidatlon of

nltrite (Al-exanderr1965). The opÈimum p.te.rrt"ge of oxygen for

rapÍd nÍtrate production is sinil-ar to ÈhaÈ found ín aÍr.

NITROGEN FERTILIZER

and NíËrobacter spp. is quite htgh.

MeÈhods of nitrosen fertiLlzet appLicatfon

Nitrogen fertilÍzers are general-1-y applied broadcasÈ, wfth

Ëhe seed, uniforml-y íncorporated into the soil or as a band appli-



catlon. In order to reduce the loss of anmonir:m and ammonft¡m-yteldtng

fertil-izers through ammonfa volatflization, Lncorporation of these

fertLl-izers in solls is preferred over the broadcast method where

the fertilTzer ts left on the surface (Ernst and Massey'1-960; Vold,

L96L; SËephen and Waid, Lg64). tlhen ammonfum and a-.onJ-um-yieldlng

fertl-lizers are applied wtth the seed, Èhere may be phytotoxic effects.

Thls may resul-t strnply from a hl-gh osrnotlc pressure or from arnmonia

and/or nítrite accumul-atlon (Brage et al.r1960; Stephen and Ï,IaidrL964;

Paul and Pol1erL965; Bennett and AdansrLgTD; Carefoo1r197L).

Durlng fertilizer application, the rate of 50 l-bsN/acre, for

example, which resul-ts In 25 ppn N lf uníformly mixed with top 6 inches

of soil, can never be attalned in the field. Thus, the concentration

of nitrogen near the ferti irizer pel1-ets and granules 1s frequenÈJ-y

several hundred ppn.

Chemistrv of nitrogen fertfl-izers

Most nLËrogen fertilizers are r,Iater soluble. Upon cnnt.act

wl-th moist soil-, the nÍtrogen fertll-izer dissol-ves and inmediatel-y

forms a local environment which is eíther acíd, neutral- or al-kaline

1n reactíon dependlng on the forn and amounÈ of nítrogen fertí-Lfzet

enpl-oyed.

Anmonium sulfaËe, ammoniuu nitrate and ammonium chloride

produce an acid environmenË in Ëhe irnrnediaËe vícinity of the ferÈilizer

zone when dissolved ín the soil soluËion. On the other hand,

ammonlum carbonate and dÍaurmoniun phosphaÈe produce a l-ocalJ-y alkai-ine

envl-ronment. Urea produces a simiLar effect since ít hydrol-yzes

rapídJ-y to form aunoníum carbonate which is an al-kal-lne salË. Ilor.rever
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potassÍum nitrate, sodlum nitrate and calcium nltrate are{essential-ly

neutral (Fuller11963; A1exander,1965); The effect of fertílizer

addltlons on the soll reactfon near the fertiLlzer zone is usually

temporary. ThÍs fs partfcul-arl-y true where an amnonium salt, whLch

1s subject to nitrification, has been applied.

Nltrlfication near the fertflÍzer zone

A nftrogen concentratÍon gradient usually exÍsts at the prox-

tnity of the fertilizer pellets and granules. I,Ihen anhydrous and

aqua annonla is ínJected to.soil, both ammonia and arnmonfun are ad-

sorbed readtly by soíl- rnateiials. The distribution of these Íons

near the fertilizer zone depends on the raËe of applÍcation, elay and

organÍc matËer content and moísture (Jackson and Chang rLg4T; Parr

and Papendick,J-966; Papendlck and Parr,1966; Parr,1969). The hÍgh

local- concentration of anrmonium and ammonia has a partial sterilizing

effect (Eno and Bluer1954rL957; Parr,1969). The sterilfzing effect

on fungi is the gteatest. Hor¿ever, bactetia and actinomycetes de-

crease fn numbers initially but increase in numbers as the local

an¡monium and/or ammonia conceritraËion and soÍl pH begin to decrease.

Subsequently, oxídatlon of reduced nÍtrogen proceeds at the periphery

of the ar¡monla and/or ammoniun retenËion zone where the nltriflers

are more active

The above processes that occur with aqua and anhydrous amronia

may al-so be appLícab1e r^rhen granul-e or pell-eted solid fertf.lizers

are pl-aced as bands in the soiL drilled with Ëhe seed or are concen-

trated in local-ized. areas aft'er broadcast applicatlon.

There have béen rel-atívely few studies on the transformatfon

of band-applfed nitrogenous.fertfllzers. Itauck and Stephenson (1965)
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have shown that nitrogen granul-es can either stimulate or retard

nltriffcaÈlon dependlng on the granule sf-ze, pII of the granules site
and the ammonium concentration. They reported that large granules,

high rates of nitrogen appJ.icaË1on, low soil buffer capacity, as weLl

as an alkal-fne pII of the imnediate granule envlronment, uray lead to

nitrite accumulation even fn acid soils. sinilar observatlons were

obtal-ned by rsensee and wal-sh (1971). They also observed Èhe pII and

ionic composit,ion wlthin and near a fertílizet zotre are totaLly dif-
ferent fron that of the surrounding soil. The avail-abilíty of certaj-n

elements, K, ca and Mg, and the microbial popul-atÍon are altered at

and near the fertirizer zone (rsensee and tr{alsh, Lg7L,Lg72). Nítrite
accumulation was observed. Ín alkaline soil (pH 7.1) wíÈh various

band-applied fertirizer combinations of monocalciun phosphate,

potassium chloride, ammonÍum nitrate, dÍammonium phosphate and urea.

Ilolvever, high to. toxic levels of niÈrite onl_y accumulated near Èhe

fertil-izer band when urea T¡ras present. Bezdícek et aL. (1971),

uçing an alkaline soil (pII 8.2) and three nírrogen carriers, di-
amrnonir¡rq phosphate, aunnonlum sufate and urea, found that the geometry

of the fertiLÍzer granule spacíng in th'e soil l-nfluences the rate of
+Nt;-* disappearance and appearance of Nol-N. They showed that r**rr¿r4

from d.lammonium'phosphate was confíned large1-y to the granul-e site
while diffusion of NII; fron (Nlro)zso+ and urea rtras more intense.

Al.though Noi accr:nul-ated wíth the three carrÍers, urea applicatlon

resuLted in the greatest amount of nitrite and free ammonia which was

correlated with the highest soil pH (Bezdicek et aL.rL97L). I^Ietselaar

et al. (7972) invesrigared the disrriburíon of unf, lro, and No] at

varioi¡s times wÍthfn a soil column (pH 7.8) when ammonium sul-fate and
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urea were band-applfed. Their results indLcated that the nitrogen-

containing fonLc species produced and their distributlon varied with

time and also depended on soil properties and the nltrogen carrler

used. A large quantity of nltrÍte \ras accumulated fol-l-owfng urea

appllcation whfle onl-y a very smal-l quantity rÀlas produced from am-

monium sul-fate. They attributed thls to the effect of urea on sofl

pH. In a later study, Passioura and lüetselaar (L972) presented data

on pH changes near the fertÍlizer band duríng incubation.
-L

A mathematícal analysis of the NII¿, NOZ and NO, disËrlbutlon

r¿lthín a soll during constant addition of fVffl to the soÍl surface
4

under convective systems \¡ras presented by Cho (1971). His anal-ysis

l-ndicates that the dístribution of various forms of nítrogen com'

pounds r¿íthín a soil are functlons of many variables such as nítri-

fying activíties, cation exchange capacity of the soíl, diffusion

coeffícient and sol-ution velocity.
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SoLl- samples

Four sofls, acid Keld, acid l.Iellwood (I), neutral trIellwood

(II) and al-kaline Morton, were collecÈed in early fall, 1971 fron

0-15 cn depths of cul-tlvated fields. Imedlately after collectfon,

the soils were aír-dried, ground to pass a 2 nrm sieve and stored at

5C. The locations of the soils and some of thelr physÍcal and

chenfcal properties are shown in Tabl-e i.

Incubation column for band-appl-ied fertil-izers

MATERIATS AND METHODS

An incubatíon column was constructed usíng pl-exiglass sections

wiËh an fnternal diameËer of 3.85 cn and a l-engttr- of l--cm. These

l-cm sectlons were fastened by taping with bl-ack adhesive tape to

form a column of 12-cm in length (Fig. 2), One end of the column was

cLosed wíth an acrylíc dÍsc.

ExperÍment I. Transformation and movement of band-applied urea,
a¡TmonÍum hydroxide and ammonium sulfate in soils

32

The lncubaÈion coh:rnn described in Ëhe previous section tras

packed Loosely to a depth of 6 cm r,¡Íth so1l uoisËened Ëo field capactty.

, The desired quantity of fertll-izer Íras applied uniformly on the soil-

surface where urea and ammonium sulfate were used, and 6 cm of

moistened soil was packed on top of the fertilLzer. In experfments

fnvolving anrmonium hydroxide, the solution was Ínjected through two

small- openíngs (oO.tO nrn diam.) in the níd-section of the 12-crn column

after the col-rmrn rtras fill-ed with so1l . Anrmonir:m hydroxide rsas used

to represent anhydrous arnmonia. The nitrogen appl-ication was equf-

valent Ëo 800 kg N/ha on atea basÍs and corresponded to 92 mg N per



TABLE 1. SUBGRoIIP DESTGNATTON,
OF TIIE SOILS

LEGAL LOCÀTION, AND SOME PHYSICAI AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Soil Nane

Subgroup

LegaJ- LocatÍon

Texture

pIt

C.E.C. (meq./L00 e)

Conductfvity (umho)

% Orgar;-Lc Matter

i4 CaCO,.

7. HZO (1/3 atn.)

Kel-d

Gl-eyed Black

NE4-25-2OI^f

sicl

s.4

37 .O

0.8

9,7

42.O

Chernozemlc Black

NEI-9-12-1-4I^I

CL

6.0

' 20.0

o.7

6.5

0

32.O

Chernozemic Black

NEl9-12-14ür

CL

6.6

27.0

0.3

7,L

0

32.0

Morton

OrthLc Grey I,looded

SI^I26-16-28

VFSL

8.2

13.0

0.3

2.6

L7.6

17.0

Wel-l-wood I l,fell-r,rood II

fr,
UJ
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column. The quantitLes of l-ndividual compounds used were 0.2 g

(NH2)2c0, 0.44 nl of. L4.8N NII4OH and 0.44 gof. (wH+)rSoO Per column.

The welghts of the dry sofl required Èo ftl-l a column were 95 g, 110 g

and 140 g for Keld, Wellwood II and Morton soils' respectively. The

rate of 800 ke/ha banded in this experLment stímulaÈes the fertlLlzer

band obtained when approxlnateLy 50 l-bs of N per acre is p1-aced ín

a band 1" wl-de and fertlLTzer bands are sPaced 16t' aPârt.

The columns hTere placed vertical-l-y 1n a large deslccator

havl-ng a small openlng ( 0.1 cm diam.) to allow aLr exchange.

I{ater was p1-aced aË the botton of the deslccator Lo maíntain a htgh

relatlve hurnidl-ty so that Èhe soll samples would not lose molsture

during lncubation. Control soils wiËhouË added niËrogenous fertíl1-

zers rn7eïe incubated simultaneously in order to eótimate the amount

+of NIIi-, NOr- and NO3-N "derlved fron soíl-s. The sofl- coluurrs were

lncubated at ZOC for períods of 2, 41 6 and I weeks.

Af ter incubation the col-uums \¡rere segment.ed into l-cm sectíons.

The soil- 1n each sectlon was analy zed for NI{-, NOr- and NO;-N. The

soil- pH and moísture r^Iere also determined (detaíls of the analyses

are descrlbed in a l-ater section)
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ExperfmenÈ II.

Onl-y neuËral !üellwood II soll was-chosen for this experíment

because the results obtained from ExperimenË I indícated that this

soll- differed from the other soÍls ín nÍtrifying propertÍes and

further investígations seemed desirable.

Three rates of niËrogen, 8OO, 200 and 100 kg/ha on an area

basisr l{êre used r¿hlch corresponded to 92, 23 ar.d 11.5 mg N per column

EffecL of rat.e of nitrogen applicaËion on transformation
of band-applíed fertilízers in neutral t{e1lt¿ood II so1l



of l{ellwood II so1l (pII 6.6), respectlvely. The three fertflÍzers,

(NI12)2C0, NH4OH and (UE¿) 
ZSO4, 

were applied in a band. The soils urere

lncubated at 20C f.ot 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks, and.samples of the sol-l were'

analyzeð, as described 1n ExperLmenÈ I.

Experiment III

l{ell-wood II soil

AfËer band-appl-ícarion of 0.29 of (NII2)2Co, 0.44nL.of L4:8N NH4oH

and 0.44g of (ltH+)rSoO ín !üel-l-wood soll- (pH 6.6), the soil- colunns

were incubated at 10, l-5 and ZOC for 21 41 6 and 8 r¿eeks. After

incubation, soil ín each sectlon was analy zeð, for NIIT-, NOI- and

NO;-N. Soil pH and moisÈrrr. r"r" al-so determined.

Experíment IV. Effect of pll on transforuation of band-appl-ied urea
ín Keld and trIellwood II soil-s

trIel-l-wood II (pH 6.6) and Keld (pg 5.4) soils were used for

thís investigation ín order to ascertain r¡hether differences ín the

nitrf-fying capacity of these soí1s could be expl-ained on the basis

3f ptt. I{ell-r¿ood II soil r¿as acidified to p}I 5.4 wíth 20rnl- of 0.1N

II2SO4 per J.00g dry soil. This was equívalent to 2 rneq HrS0O/100e

soil. The Keld soil was limed with 0.5g and 1-.0g Ca(OH)rper 1009 of

dry soil- to i.ncrease the pH to 6.5 and 7.3, respectívely. These

amounts were equivalent to l-3.5 and 27.0 rneq of Ca(Ott¡r7199g soíl.

The soils were preincubated for 1 week at 20C before 0.2g of (NH2)2C0,

equivalent to 92mg N, was applíed in band as previously described.

The columns \¡rere then íncubated fot 2, 41 6 and 8 r¿eeks at ZOC.

Soil pH, mol-sture, NIII-, NOI- and NO;-N were deterrnined in the samples

after each incubatíon perlod.
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Experiment V. The recovery of banded I(l{0, and KNO, ln presence of

An acidic trüellwood (I) of plt 6..0 was used in thLs f.nvestigatÍon

in order to simulate the soil- acidity near the fertilLzer zone of urea-

band-appl-íed !ilellwood II as observed in Experiuent I. The I{ellwood I

(pH 6.0) 1n this investigation was Èreated with KNO3r (MZ) 
ZCQ 

+ KNO3r

I(NO, and (MZ) 
ZCO 

+ KNO, in a band and incubaËed at 2OC for 1 and 2

r¡eeks as described in-previous experiments. The samples Irere then

i
analyzed for NHO-, NOr- and NO3-N. The fertlLízer N treatments are

shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2. NITROGEN TREATMENTS IN ACID I^IELLWOOD I SOIL

1
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2

3

I-1.5 mg KN03 -N

1-1.5mg KNO3 -N

11.5mg KNO2 -N

1-1-.5ng KNO2 -N4

Treatments

Experiment YI.

TwenËy-gram samples of acidic tlel-l-wood soil (pII 6.0) were

treated with 0.09859 of lsN-label-led and non-l-abelled NaNOr. The soil

and NaNO, were carefull-y miXed resultíng Ín a uniform concentration

of 1,000 pprn of nO]-N. The samples \{ere ineubated for 1 week in a

closed container (Fíg.3), gas collected from the vessel containing

the soil was analyzed mass-spectrometrical-ly by scannf-ng for mass to

A mass specLrometrÍc investígation on denitrification

11.5n9 (MZ)zco -N

1-1-.5mg CMZ) 2co-N

from nitrite-treated soil-

Kg N/ha
(on area basl.s)

100

200

L00

200
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FIG. 3. INCUBATION APPARATUS FOR MASS-SPECTROMATRIC ANALYSIS OF

GASEOUS PRODUCTS DUE 1O DENITRIFICATION

A
B
c

So11 incubation vessel (150 rnl-)
Gas coLlectíng_vessel (20 n1-)
Inner adaptor $10/18



charge ratio (n/e) of. 28 through 48. An afr sample was also analyzed

in order to estimate the ¡n/e of 28 to 48 present in atmosphere. It

r^tas necessary Ëo run the air sample slmultaneously wíth the gas samples

since some nitrogen comblned wLth oxygen to form oxldes within the

anal-ytical Èube of the mass spectrometer.

During the assembllng of the incubaÈion apparatus (Ffg. 3),

the gas collecting vessel-s hrere evacuaÈed under high vacuum. After

the fncubatl-on flask r¡as in positlon, the stopcocks on the gas col-

lecting vessels were opened. This resulted in an atmospheric pres-

sure within the incubation apparatus of approximately 68 cm Hg. Thls

step \^ras taken in order to avoid an atmosphere greater than 76 em of

Hg within the lncubation apparatus in the event that gases rrere pro-

duced during incubation.

Experiment vrr. Recovery of band-applíed (l5Nttr)rco, l5tüIOoH 
and

Five húndredth (0.05) gram of {lsrvnr) Zco 
(2g.7 atom Z 15u

excess), 0.1-1 nl- of l-4.6N ts*Oo" (52.2 atom 7" 
15* .*"."s) and 0.I1 g

of ilsug¿)rso. G2.2'^to "Å 
15* 

"*"""s) was banded at rhe mid-secrion

of a L2-cm neutral ïüellwood II sol-l- (pH 6:6) column as described pre-

vi-ously and incubated at 20C for 1 and 4 t¿eeks. Nitrogen-l-S

labelled urea and ammonium sulfate were obtaíned commercially from

Germany. Nítrogen-l-5 l-abelled ammonium hydroxide was not availabl-e,

commercial-ly and th,r" lSNHOoH was prepared fror 115wtt¿) zso+ as de-

scribed ln next section.
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(15*¿) 
rSoO 

from l^IeLl-r¿ood II soll ¡y 15tq tracer
techníque

of moist soil were weighed

determinations. Two 10-g

After incubatÍon the soíl was mixed uniformly. Two 5-g samples

out for total nitrogen 
"rrd 

15N -abundance

samples of moist soil were weíghed out and



extracted r^rith LOO nl 2N KCL for Èotal lnorganic nitrogen trrd 15N

determination.

PreparatLon of 14.8N ls*ootr (52.2 aton z 15N)

T\vo grams of NaOH was dissolved in 3 rnl of distllled water ln

a 25 rnl- Erlenmyer fl-ask with the attachment as shown in Fl-gure 4.

füree grams or {lsltt*)rsoO O2.2 axom % 
15N) r"" added to the fl-ask.

Then 1Ë was closed fmmediately wÍth a rubber stopper to avoid a large

loss of aumonia in the Ínitial reacÈlon. The test tube (10 ml) was

ímmersed tn llquid nl-trogen 1n order to freeze the volatil-ízed ammonia

onto Èhe Ëest tube. trühen the reacÈíon ln the Erl-enmyer flask stopped,

another portion of NaOH (2 ù was added to Èhe flask. More NaOH was

added untíl no reacËion occurred upon addition of NaOH. Three mí11-

il-l-tres of distilled water was pípetted ínto the Èest tube containing

ammonia. The test tube was then sealed tíghtly and removedr'f:aom; the

flask contaíning liquid nítrogen. Ihe arnmonlum hydroxíde concent.ratíon

was determined by titration of 1 nl- of the prepared soluÈion with

lN HZSO4, and the 15N 
"bondance 

was determíned mass spectromeÈrically.

fhe lstWOoH r¿as then storetl in the refligercator.
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Experiment VIII.
Ëhe nttrifier population

An incubation vessel- described by Pang (1970)

used for Ëhis investÍgation. Hal-f a gram (0.5 e)

neutral- !Íellr¿ood II and alkaline Morton soils was

NÍÈrificatlon of urea 1n soil suspenslon and

of 0, 25, 50, 75 and 1-00 ppn N of urea sol-ution ln the íncubation

vessel- (Fig. 5) for 1-, 2, 3 and 4 weeks at zOC on a rocking apparatus.

(Fíe. 5) was

of acidic Ke1-d,

shaken in 25 url

,.'a. -'
,/. .':.,
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A
B

c

D

E
F

Dewar fLask conËaining f-iquid nit,rogen
l-0 nl test tube to collect anmonia gas
25 nl Erlenmyer fl-ask containing
dfstil-]-ed Ìrater
Glass tubing, 0.25 cm I.D. diarn.
Rubber stoppers
Rubber stoppers

Frc. 4, A?PARATUS FOR PREPARATTON OF lsr.tttoott (52.20 aton Z 15N)

(wH+) 
zso4, NaoII and
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A
B

c

FIG. 5. INCUBATION VESSEL FOR THE STIIDY OF NITRIFICATION IN SOIL

SUSPENSION.

Slze /il3 rubber stopper
Size /lL rubber stopper
0.5 g soll + 25 mt urea solution



The stopper (size /lg) on the incubatfon vessel ràras removed daily for

5 to 10 minutes to all-ow aLr exchange. After fncubatf.on, the pH of

the soLl suspenslon was measured before extractlon of the inorganic

nitrogen. The nitrogen Ìras extracted by addlng 3.75 g KCl to provlde

2N KCl- solutlon and the solutfon filtered.

EstfmaËion of nitrf.fíer numbers

Enumeration of Nítrosomonas spp. and Nitrobact.er ggg. in soils

was obtained by the most-probable-number (MPN) nethod described by

Alexander and Cl-ark (1965)

Ten grams of molst soll at fieLd capacity was Ëransferred to

a \^rater blank contal-níng 95 nl of sterile distill-ed water. The tlghtl-y

capped bottl-e r¿as shaken vigorousl-y by hand for 5 minutes. ¡, fO-2

dílution v¡as establ-ished by transferring a l-0-ml aliquot from the sofl

suspension to a 90-n1 ürater blank. Transferring 10 ml quantitles to

further sterile r{ater blanks of 90 nl províded dil-utíon seríes through

10-5 for Keld soil and 10-7 for l^Iellwood II soil and Morton soils.

From Ëhe hf.ghest dilution and Ëhe four next Lor¿er and consecutive

seríal dLlutions prepared, 1 nl- aliquots r¡rere transferred to each of
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5 tubes containíng ammoníum-cal-cíum carbonate medium for Nitrosomonas

and 5 tubes containing nitrlte-cal-cÍum carbonate for Nitrobacter

The inocuLated tubes were incubated for 3 weeks at 28C. After in-

cubation a qualitative tesË for the presence of nitrite r¡as made

using the Griess-I1-osvoy reagent and for nitrate using the Zn-Cu-MnO,

mixture as described by Al-exander and Clark (1965).

Chenical Anal-vsls

PE

The soíl pH was measured with a digital pH meter equipped with



glass and calomel electrodes (ltodel 801, IonaLyzet Orl.on Research)

using a Lz4 ratio of soil and water. Sanples Ìilere shaken for 30

minutes before the soil pII was deÈermf.ned.

Exchanqeable potassium

Two and a half grams of soil- was shaken for l- hour with- 50 ml

l-N NI{OOAc. The potassirm in the soil extract raras determined by f lame

photometer via a Technicon auËoanaLyzer

Avail-able phosphorous (ltattCO, extractable)

Two and a half grams of soil- was shaken with 50 nI- of 0.5M

NaHCO, solutíon for l- hour. The NaHCO, extracta-ble phosphorous was

determined colorimetrically usi.ng a Technícon autoanaLyzet.

CaLcf.um-.carbonate

The CaCO^ contenÈ was determined manometrically by the rneËhod
J

described by Skinner et al-. (1959)

Organic matter

The potassium dichromate-conc. H,SOO oxidation method described

by Peech eÈ al-. (Lg47) was empLoyed to determíne Èhe soil- organic

matter. Samples of 0.5 g were used and after oxidation the excess

chromic acid ln the soluËion was back titrated wíth 0.5N FeSOOusinB

an automatic titrator.

Electrical conductÍvity

4l+

The conductívity was measured

suspensíon r¿tth a Radiometer direct

CDM 2, Bach-Simpson Ltd.).

on a soíl-r.rater (1:4 ratio)

reading conductivl-ty meter (Type



Cation exchange capacity

saturatlon method

shaken wíth 250 ¡nl

The catLon exchange capacf.ty was determined by the ammonl-um

NILOAc was washed
4

Then the soil was

ammonium from the

50 ml borfc acid

of Chapnan (L965) in whlch a 25-g sof-l sample was

l-N NII4OAC (pII 7.0). After ffltering the excess

from the soil with 200 ml of. 957, ethyl alcohol.

leached r^rith 250 rnl l-N NaCl sol-ution to remove

determined by Èl-tratíon with O.lN H2S04.

Total nítrogen

Total nltrogen includfng nitrite and. nftrate, T^ras determined

as described by Bremner (l-965). The rnèthod involved a pretreatmenË

of 5-g of moist soil with 5% potassfum permaganate Èo oxidize nLtríËe

to nitrate. This was fol-l-or^¡ed by reduction of nít.rate to arnmonÍum

by iron powder in a slightly acÍd solution. The pretreatment usual-I-y

required 15-20 minutes after addition of the finel_y ground íron

powder. IÈ was followed by the conversíon of organlc nitrogen to

' aumonium by digesting for 3 hours in a míxture of 25 mt- conc. HZSO4

and a catal-yst (Kel--pak) conraíning 0.3 B CuSOO and l-0 e KTSOO. The

aumonium in sol-ution.r¡ras converted to ammonía with 60 nL conc. NaOII

by distlllation. The ammonía was coll-ected in 25 rnl- 0.1-N H,SOO con-

talning methyl- red indícator. The total- nitrogen was calculated from

the titration of the distílLate in 0.IN H2SO4 wíth 0.1-N NaOII.

Inh.r, 15N analysis was requíred, the titrated solutlon was made

acíd with l- drop of conc. H2SO4. Then the acidífied sol_utíon was

reduced to a voh:mne of L0 nl- by evaporation, and stored in test

tubes. This condensed sol-ution was then converted to nitrogen gas

exchange siÈes. The leach¿te r¿as distllled into

(42) sol-ution. The anmonfum in the distíLlate was
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in vacuum by NaOBr. The nit.rogen gas r¡ras anal-yzed f or mass to chargF

ratio (n/e) 28 and 29 mass spectrometrlcally as described by Pang

(1970).

Total inorganíc nltrogen by the distillation method

Ten grems of wet soll was shaken for t hour in 100 ml 2N KCl

sol-utLon Ëo extract the nltrogen. Eighty millilttres,of so1l extract

was pipetted into an 800 n1- Kjeldahl- fl-ask, and l-00 nl- distil-l-ed

r¡ater was added naklng a toÈal volume of l-80 nl. Then 50 ml conc.

NaOH was added slowl-y, and it was followed by additíon of 1.5 g

of Devard¿ts alloy (nritísh Drug llouse, England). The arnmonia re-

leased was dístill-ed into 30 rnl 0.01N H2SO4 containing methyl red

indicator. The distillate r¡ras back tltrated wíth 0.01N NaOII. The

abundance of 15tl was determined as descríbed in previous sectfon.

Ammonfum nitrogen

The inorganic nítrogen was extraeted by shaking 5-g of moist

soil ín 50 nl of 2N KCI- solution f or t hour. The suspension \^ras

filtered through tr{hatman No. 42 f.íIter paper. The annmonium r,¡as de-

termined colori-metrícal-ly by Nesslerization as described by Jackson

(l-es8)

Five rníll-íLitre of extract \,ras pipetted ínto a 50 ml- vol-u-

metríc f lask, foll-owed by 2 ml- of. LO"Å sodium tartrate and a plnch of

gum acacia. Approxímately 30 ml of dístilled rrrater was added and

the solutíon was mixed thoroughtly. Then 2.5 rnl Nessler reagenË was

added and the solution dil-uted to 50 ml with distilled water. The

intensity of the-'yel-]ow color devel-oped was mãasured specËrophoto-

metrically using the wavel-ength of 41-0 nm. A standard curve was
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constructed everytlme a nerù set of samples

solutions consísted of'O.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0,

NTI,Cl-.
4

Nitrite and nitrate niËrogen

The nftrite and nitrate nftrogen were determined using the

same soil extract prepared for the arnmonium determfnation. From the

same aliquot of soLl extract, nitrite and the sum of nitrate and

nitrite were determlned colorLmetrically using a Technicou autoanaLyzet

as ouÈlined by Kanphake et al. (1967). The nitrate content Ìrras es-

timaÈed by difference.

was analyzed. The standard

3.0, 4.0 and 7.0 ppn N of

The determination of 15N 
"brrrrdance 

in soÍl involved three

steps

1. Kjeldhal digestion of soil as described in the section for.

total- niËrogen determination.

2. Conversion of ammonia to molecúlar nítrogen by sodir¡m hypo-

brornide (NaOBr) ín a vacuum system as outl-ined by Pang (1-970).

3. The nitrogen gas tras analyzed mass spectrometrically for

mle 28 and. 29. The abundance. of 15tl rras expressed as aÈom percent

15* .*.""s whlch was cal.cul-ated ùsíng the.followíng equatÍon:

Aton % 
15* .*.""" = ¡ -=-!90=- ) - 0.367. \ zR'+l_ i

15N 
"o"l.r"i"
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in which R is the ratio of the relative peak heíght of mass to eharge
'1:

(¡n/é) of 28 and 29 and the value of 0.367 ís Ëhe aËom percent 'N in

the atmosphere.
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RESIILTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Experfinent I. TransformaÈíon and movement of band-applied urea,
amoniun sulfater and

, 
tnis investfgatlon was undertaken to determfne Lhe distri-

bution and perslstence of annonlum from three different fertilizer

materials, their transformatf.on, and theÍr effects on local pII 1n

three soiLs incubated at zOC for varlous times. The nitrogenous

naterfals were band-applfed at the raËe of 92ng N of (Nlt2)2C0,

NHOOII and (NtI4) ZSO* Thfs amount of nltrogen is eguivalent ro 800

kg N/ha on an area basis. The sofl-s rùere selected on the basis of

pII: one being acÍd, one near neuÈral, and one a1ka1ine.

Effects of nitrogen fertillzer on soil pII

In the Keld so1l (pII 5.4), application of both urea and am-

monlum hydroxide resuLt,ed in a marked lncrease Ín pH (Fig. 6A) near

the point of appLication after 2 r¿eeks incubation. There !üas re-

latively Little change '" pT between the 2 and 8 weeks incubatfon

periods, al-though there r¡ras some reduction ín pH about 3.5 cn above

and belo¡s the pofnt of fertilizer applicatlon, particularly where

\ urea was applÍed. Ammonium sulfate resulted in a sl-ighË decrease ln

pH ln the Keld soil- with the pH remaÍning quite constant throughout

the incubation period.

In the I,Iell¡rood II soll- (plt 6.6), the pH (Fig. 68) had tn-

creased markedly near the point of appLication after 2 weeks íncu-

bation when urea or ammonium hydroxÍde were app1led. In both fnstances

the pH had decreaséd after 4 weeks incubation and by the time the soLL

had been lncubated I vreeks sofl coLumns to hrhich- these carrfers had
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been added rsere below pH 6 throughout, wlth pH sLtghtly higher near

the polnt of fertlLJ-zer applicatlon and at, each end. Application of

ammonlum sulfate resuLted in a sharp decrease in the pH of the

llellwood II soiL. This was most pronounced near the point of fertf-

LIzer application, particularly afËer 2 r,¡eeks fncubation. there was

a substantial- lovrering of soil pII throughout the col-unn afËer I r¡eeks

incubation.

Changes ín pII 1n the calcareous Morton soÍl (pH 8.2) (Flg. 6C)

were relatively minor. This was because it $ras too alkaline for urea

or anrmonfum hydroxÍde to fncrease its pII and contalned sufflclent

calcLr¡m carbonate to resisÈ a pH drop due to acÍd products of nitrf-

ficatlon reactfons.

Dfstrlbution of varÍous foms of nitrogen ín acid Keld soil (pH 5.4)

There was vfrtualJ-y no N0, or NO, in the Kel-d soil after 2

weeks incubation (Figs, 7, 8, 9) Írrespectíve of the fertilizer materÍaL

applied. The shape of the distribution curve of annonium form was

very sÍmlLar to that of a normal distributíon curve. I,ïith increasing

tLme of lncubatfon, the peak height of aumonÍum form decreased and

spread outnard. A notÍceable production of NO] r^ras observed that
5

amounted to about L5-2O"/t of the fertillzer nitrogen applied after

I weeks. The positions of maximum NOU concentration were located

about 3.5 cm above and below the ¡niddle of the column. These posftions

correspond to the point r¡here the greatest amount of H* was produced

(Ffe. 6A). the r.rol found 1n the mfddle of the col-umn rnight have

come from outside sections by diffusíon because conditions were un-

favorable for nÍtrlfÍcaÈf.on Ín the níddLe with respect to pll and con-

centration of aumonium nitrogen (BarÈholomer,¡ and Clarkr1965;
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PassLoura and IletseLaatL9T 2) .

from all carriers rras stlll- in

incubatfon at 20C as fndicated

total mÍneral nitrogen curves

Dfstrfbutlon of

After 2 weeks incubation, the najorfty of appLied nitrogen nas

1n the forn of anrmonium (Fle. 10, 11, L2). Unl-ike the Keld soil,

however, some transformation of ammoniun to oxidized forms took place

1n thJfirst 2 weeks. IAIfth urea and NII,OH Ëhe formatÍon of both4

nitrite and nitrate r^ras evídenced (figs. 10, 1J-) whereas only the

fonnatlon of nLtrate was observed frorn (NHO)ZSO+ (FÍg. 12). Both

nLtrlte and nltrate dístribution curves are sJ¡rnmetrical with two

points of maxlmum concentration. The position of maxfmtm NOI coneen-
¿

traËfon was found near *1.5 cm where the anmonium concentration was

above lrO0O ppm whereas the posítlon of maxÍmum NO] concentration
5

was found about *3.5 cm arüay on both urea and NHOOII-banded ltellwood

II sofl at 2 weeks. the position of maxÍ.mum concentration of NO]

The maJoriËy of the applied nitrogen

the form of ammonÍum even after 8 weeks

by the comparison of the ammonlum and

(Fig. 7, 8, 9).

forms of n en in the neutral I,Iel-lwood II
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on (NIIO)rSOO-banded Ïrrellwood II soil at 2 weeks T^ras around *2.5 cn

from the zone of application. The plt near Èhis position was approxi-

nately 6.0.

I,fith fncreasing È1me of incubation the au¡nonium form decreased

and the oxÍdfzed form Íncreased. The NOI concentration Ín both urea

and NHOOH-banded üIellwood II soil at 4 weeks increased as compared

r¡lth the 2 week period (Figs. 10, 11). AJ-so, the presence of two

maxÍmum zones of concentraËion of UOf disappeared, having apparently

merged Lnto one. The presence of a singLe maximum concentration of
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t'tOl, the position that corresponds to that of the maximun concentration

of the annnonfun form and the ninlmurn concentratlon of NOI fndlcates
5

the f.nterference of NO, oxidaÈlon to N03 by elther a hígh amnoniun or

a high NOl concenÈratLon. I^Iith (NH4)rSOO-banded Ì,Iellwood II soil at

4 weeks there r,ras no detectable NO] as 1n tlne 2 week period (Ffg. 12).
¿

However, the presence of tr,¡o maximum points of ttOl concentratfon ob-

served at the 2 week period had dl-sappeared at the 4 week perf.od and

ùhe amounË of NO; greatly increased.

The ammonium form decreased greatLy and Nol became the maJor
!

form of nitrogen for urea and NIIOOII-banded Well-wood II after 8 r¡eeks

incubatlon (Figs. 10, 11). NLtrite had almost disappeared and only

a small concentratÍon (approximately L7( of the ínitiaL1y added nitro-

gen) could be detected, although an appreciable amount of aumonir¡m

(approxínateLy 20tZ of the ínttta1Ly added nitrogen) sras present. The

concentration of UOI throughout the column $7as more or less uniform

whereas the anmonír:n forn sti1l exhlbÍted a hÍgh concenËration at the

nlddle. In the (NII4)rSOO-banded trIel-l-rr¡ood II soil the major forn of

nitrogen after I weeks íncubation ráras stiLl the ar¡nnonium form (Fig. LZ)

even though an appreciable transformatfon of the amnoniun form to

NO, had taken place. The presence of a minimum concentration of

t¡Oì tn the ntddl-e of the colu¡nn indícat,es some ínhibition of nitri-J

flcation. This was probably due to a high concentration of Ëhe am-

monium form or the low pII.

Distrfbution of various forms of nÍtrogen ln the alkalLne Morton

Àfter 2 weeks incubation there were smaLl amounts of NOI and
¿

NO, produced in urea and (NII4)rSo.-banded Morton solL (Figs. L3, 15).
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DÍstance above (+) or bel_ow (-) ferrilizer zone (cm)
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However, nitriffcation of NII 0II was negllglb1-e (Fig. 14). The shape
4

of the am¡nonlum distributfon curves at the 2 nreek perlod varied with 
\
ì

the different fertilizer materfals. This w111 be discussed later in

conJunctf.on with the caLculated dfffuslon coefffcient.

I^lfth increasing È1me of Lncubatfon the transformation of am-

monLum to nÍtrate Ëook pl-ace very rapf.dLy. The distribution curves

obtalned from urea and (NIIO),SOO anplicaÈions at the 4 and I r,reek

perlods were almost identlcal (Figs. 13, 15). There ríere tú¡o points

of maxLmum N0] concentration about 3-3.5
J

column at the 4 week period. There was

in the niddle of the column due to urea

noticeable wlth the (NH4) 
ZSO4 

Ëreatment.

curve obtained from the NII4OII treatment aÈ

dlstinctly different from that obtained by other treatments (Fig. 14).

It is not known why the difference was obÈained, although it ís pos-

slble that this coh:mn had a moisture content ín excess of the U3

atm Ëension so that downward movem.ent of water and nitrogen took pLace.

After I weeks incubatÍon, the najority of nitrogen was ob-

served as NOI fn urea and (NHO)'SOO treatments (Figs. 13, 15). Only

a small quantÍty of ammonium üras still remaíníng near the zone of

appllcation. Ìü1Ëh Ëhe NII4OH treatment, nitrification was less rapid

(Fig. 14), so a greater amounË of anmoniuo remained after 8 weeks

than with the other carriers.

Recovery of'. inorganic forms of nitrogen

62

cm from the rniddle of the

a snal-l accumulatÍon of NO]
¿

bandíng but thís r^ras not

The shape of the distribution

the 4 week period was

The total- fnorganic nitrogen in Figures 7-1-5 represent the

sum of amnonÍun, *O;, and NOl. The curves were included in these

figures to present the distribution of aLl inorganic forms. The sum
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of these lnorganic forns r¿as calcul-ated as a Percentage of the nltro-

gen added. The recovery ranged from a htgh of LL57. to a low of 667"

(Table 3). The recovery of the original- nltrogen as lnorganlc forms

was relatlvely constant for both the acidÍc Keld and alkall-ne Mcirton

during the perlod from 2 to I weeks incubatlon, irrespectÍve of the

fertílizer materíals. 0n the other hand, the recovery from the neutral

l,Iellwood II soiL decreased wíth increasing time of lncubatlon. Com-

parison of the fert:iltlrzer materials, lrrespective of the duration oi

incubation, indicates that the recovery was always lower with NHOOII

than with urea or (NH4) ZSO4. Effects of soll- characteristics upon

recovery are difficult to explain because of the changing nature of

recovery w1Èh tÍme. Howeveï¡ uP to 2 weeks íncubatlon, Èhe lowest

recovery was obt.ained from alkaline Morton so11 írrespectlve of the

fertilizer materlal. There is, at Presentr rio further expl-anatíon

for these variations other Èhan that they are functions of soil-

characterístics, time of Íncubation and the fertlLi-zet material-s.

Disappearance of nitrogen coul-d have been due to volat{l-

ization of anmonia, ammonia fixation, deníËrlficatlon or níÈrogen

iumobillzaÈíon. Irnrnobilization 
"rrd "*tooia vol-atílization are means

of disappearance Èhat would mosË likely occur early in the incub-

ation period. Because some disappearance took place beËween the 4

and 8 week incubation periods 1È seems probable ÈhaË some denitri-

fícaÈion took place.

Diffusion coeffícients of ammonium in three soíls

Dlffuslon coefficients of ammonium in the experimental- soils

were determíned by ernploying the dístríbution curves of ammonir¡m at

the 2 week perf.od. A meËhod of p1-otting Ëhe normal- dístribution curve



TABLE 3. PERCENT RECOVERY OF ADDED FERTILIZER N AS TOTA], INORGANIC NITROGEN FROM SOTLS-, INCUBATED ÀT 2OC FOR VARIOUS TIMES

Soil

(Nrr2) 
2co

(Nrr4) 
2s04 NH4OH

ffiffiffi

Keld 109 106 L02 109 I05 99 89 87 99

Well-wood .i' L15 91 85 LOO 98 BB 9I 84 66

Morton 93 93 94 95 95 94 Bt BZ 83

c¡-



lnto a probabllfty plot (Kreysztgr1968) to obtafn standard deviatÍon

was employed. D was calculaËed from Èhe relatLon, ú =Vãõ8, where

t 1s the standard devlatlon, t is the time, and D is the diffusion

coefffcLenÈ of anmonium in porous media. In every lnsÈance the pro-

babfl1ty plot showed a llnear relaÈlon.

The results (tabLe 4) Índl-caËe that the diffusion coefficient

is a function of fertilizer m¡terÍal- and soiL characteristlcs.

TABLE 4. CATCTTLATED DTFFUSTON COEFFTCTENT OF Nrrl FROM THREB
NITROGEN CARRIERS IN THREE SOILS AT 2OC

Soíl-

Keld

Wel-lwood II

Morton

Dlffusion coeffícient (cm2lsec x fO6)

(Nrr2) 
2co

65

With the'Keld sofl, the hÍghest value of D was obtaíned with

(NÍI4)2S04, whereas with the other Ëwo soils the lowest, vaLue was

obËained with (NIIO) 
ZSO+ 

and the híghesË val-ue with NHOOII. That the

lowest val-ue was obËained wÍth (tlH+)rSOO on neutral and alkal-lne soíls

was understandabl-e because the fractíon of nítrogen in the fVfff, fort

increases with decreasing pH and the diffusion coefficLent of Ufff, is

smaller than, say, NIIOOH due to lon-exchange reaction. The increased

val-ue of D of ammonir¡m f rorn (NHO) 
rSO.-banded Kel-d 1s a littl-e more

difficul-t to expl-ain. However, if one assumes thaË the majoriÈy of

the negative charge l-n the acíd Kel-d soil- ís contrlbuted by organicmatter.

o.64

L.52

1.89

(NH4) 
2so4

0.82

0.73

r.24

Nrr40H

0. 70

1_.93

3.73



whose isolectrl-c polnt is near pE 5, then the addltlon of CIUfO),SOO

ntght increase the value of D. If this assumptfon Ls correct, the

lncreased value of D of ammonlum from (Mo)rsoo f.s due to a reductl-on

in the caËfon exchange capacity of the acid sofl-. caused by H+ pro-

duced fron (NIIO),SOO. ïhe values of D of ammonir:m obtained uslng

urea and NH,OH indicate that the value lncreased with increasing4

soil pH. It is not knorn¡n whether pH was Èhe only factor that affected

the increase in the value of D by nodifylng the ratio of NE^+ to

NH4OH. Unfortunatel-y, the soil-s chosen for this study had decreasing

catíon exchange capacíty with increasíng soíl pH.

The higher val-ue of D obtained for NII4OH as compared wlth that

for urea ís difficult to expl-afn. One probable cause may 1-ie in

the fact that urea r^ras soll-d and NIIOOH was liquid, thereby nodifying

the moisture transporË near Èhe banded zone during the diffuslon pro-

cess.

The Ímportance of the value of D l-ies in the fact that it de-

termines the degree of spread of banded anmonium. The standard de-

víationr.whose relationshíp with D was presenËed eatlier, not only

determines the spread but al-so the maximum concentration aË the zone

of appl-icaËion. Because the nitrification ís inhibtted by a high

osmotic concentration and unfavorable pII (Bartholomer¿ and Clark,l-965;

Morrílland Dawson, t-gill), the diffusíon coefficients of ammonium,

hydrogen, and hydroxíde all- play an ímportanË role in controlling

nitrification near the point of appl-ícation of fert1l12er, and hence,

the persístence of the ammonir¡m form of nítrogen in the soil following

f ertilizer applícation.
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Sr.rmmarv

Banding of fertll-lzer materials greatly modified the local pHt

the magnJ-tude of which was dependent upon the sol-l characterlstics

and the kind of fertlllzer. Asmonium sulfaÈe lowered the 1oca1 pH

whereas urea and NII,OH ralsed the local- soil- pH 1n1tia11-y, although

as nitrification proceeded there was a decrease 1n pII throughout

the soil column.

T-he maxlmum rate of ammonium oxidatlon took place noË at Ëhe

nrfddle of the fertflizer band but near Èhe edges of the diffuse zone'

The progress of the oxldation was characterízed by the decrease ln

pH at the zone where this process Ëakes place. The oxidation of

aumonlum was slow ín the acidic Kel-d soil buË relatively fast in

neuÈral- I^Iellwood II and alkaline Morton soÍ1s. Soil- pII was not the

only factor that slonred down the transfornation sínce (NIt4)rSOO-banded

trIel-lwood II soil- produced more of Ëhe oxidized form of nitrogen Ëhan

eíÈher urea or NHoOH-banded Keld soÍ1, even though they had siurilar

pH values near Ëhe edges of the zone of ammoníum accumul-atíon. NítriÈe

was observed during the incubatlon period in a relative high concen-

tration r¿íth urea and NIIOOII-banded Vfellwood II soíl. A comparison of

this zone with the pII distribution curve indicaËed that the pll was

near 7 where nitrite was Produced.

Recovery of inorganÍc forms of niËrogen varied a greaË deal-.

Relatively constant recoveries, even Ëhough they are not necessaril-y

LOO:¿, were obËaÍned with acidic Kel-cl and alkaline Morton soÍ1s. With

the neutral ![ellwoocl II so{1, however, the percentage recovery

decreased with time irrespecËive of Ëhe fertiLizer materials'

Diffusion coefficíents of anmonium in Ëhe soils were calculaËed'
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They varLed dependlng upon the types of so1l or the ferttLlzer

materf.als. Generally, restricted movement of armonium away from

ühe zone of applicatlon eventual-ly retarded the transformation.
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Experl-ment II.

rn the previous experÍment, .it was observed that t{ellwood rr
(pH 6.6) so1l accumul-ated the largest quantiËy of uo2-N during Ín-

cubatíon when band-applied hrirh 92 ng N of (MI2) 
rCO and NH4OH. Ir

úras postulated that this could have been due to the effect of a htgh

concentration of aurmoníum niËrogen and possíbly a pII effect near the

fertilizet zone. Thls investigation was undertaken to ascertain the

rate of N under which NO;-N accumulatíon woul-d occur in I^Iellwood II
soLl.

Effect of rat

trfel-l-wood II sofl

nLtrogen applicatlon
l1ed fertl-lLzers

Band applícatlon of 11.5

This concentration of fertilizer seldom occurs ín the field

r¿hen fertíLizet is broadcast, although concentratÍons equal to or

greater than this may occur if fertilizer is drílled with the seed

at 20 l-bs N/acre or more in a 6r'row spacing. !ütren ferËíLizer is

banded at wíder row spacings nuch greater concentratíons can readíly

occur

I^Ihen 1_1-.5 ng N of (NII2)2C0, NII4OH and (NII4)rSOO was banded

in the neutral tr{eLlwood rr soil, nítrate was the only end product

69

100

(Fig. L6, L7, 18) afÈer 3

to 36%, 27% and 242 of rlr'e

respectively.

ha on an area basis

ThÍs concentratíon did not result in a large change ln Ëhe

soiL plt at the ferÈflízer zorle and the axea affected by the ferËiLízex

zone \¡ras snall. Fígure l-9 shows that the area wíthín r,¡hich the pH was

affecËed by the banded fertilizers !üas approxímate1-y 1-1.5 cm bel-ow

and above the fertíLízer zone. During the lncubation perlod of 3 days

days to 2 weeks l-ncubation, and it

band-appl-ied (NII2)2CO, NII4OII and

amounted

(NrI4) 
zso4,
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to 2 weeks, the

6.0 lrrespective

The course of oxidatlon of the arnnonia for:n at thls rate was

qufte dffferent from that which occurred at the lower rate (11.5 ng

N). Five to ten percent of the banded nitrogen, irrespective of Ëhe

carriers' lras oxidlzed to nitrite and niËrate after I week incubatlon

(Ffgs, 20, 2L, 22). Nfrrire amounting to L-2% of rhe banded (Wttr)rCO

ând NIIr-OH was detected at thls period. The zone qf maximum of nÍtrite,4

accr¡mulatlon coincldes wfth that of maxímum anmonitrn concentrat,ion. .

This observation lndicated rhat No;-N was formed aÈ rhe fertLlizer
zoûe, and diffused outward iron. Èhe zone of fertilÍzer application

fn response to a concentTation gradient. rn Experiment r the zone

of maximum nltriËe accnmul-ation durlng 2 weeks incubatÍon r*ras not

located at the fertilÍzer zone but at a distance frorn the ferti:rizet
zone where the ¡mmonium coricentration was l-or,¡er and the sofl plt

rras more favorable : , for arnmonír¡m oxidation. This suggests that

the combLnatlon of rVff|-.U and the soil pH was toxic to the Nitrobacter- 

-

gpg. but the degree of toxicity was less than ¡lhen 92 mg N of

(Ml2)rco and NII4OH r,¡as banded in the tr{ell-wood rr soil. After 2 weeks

incubation, nitrite accumul-ation $¡as at Íts maxímum, approxf.nately

102 and 6"/" of. the banded (Mt2)rco and NE4oIt, respecrlvely. I^rirh

increasing tine of incubatfon up to 4 weeks only a detectable amount

of nltrite',3"Å for (Nlt2)rco and only a rrace (0.12) for NH*OH was

observed.

There ruere two zones of maximum nitrat.e concentration at

approximateLy 2.5 cm from the zone of f.eitlLízer application after

pll within the entfre colrr¡nn r¡ras near or above pII

of the nitrogen carriers.

l-lcation an area bas
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one week of l-ncubatLon. The nitrate peaks merged Lnto one af.ter 2

r.reeks incubatl.on wl-th (WHZ) 
rCO and af ter 4 weeks wtth NHOOH-banded

soil-. By the end of the fncubatLon period of 4 r¿eeks the najorlty

of the Ëotàl- Lnorganlc nlËrogen hras present as nitrate, approxf.mately

677" and 57"Å of banded (MZ)'CO and NH4OH, respectively.

No nltrl,Èe r^ras detect,ed fn (NH¿)rS0O-banded soil after 1 and

2 weeks lncubatíon (Fig. 22), but a trace (0.7%) of the bancled

(fqH+)rSOO was detected as nl-trLte after 4 weeks lncubation. The

rate of oxídaÈion of the banded (MI4),SOO was .orj"r"lfe ro rhat of

(MZ)rCO and NH4OH although nítrite did not accumulate. The percent-

age of (NIt4)rs0Orecovered as nitrate after 1, 2 anð,4 weeks íncubation

was 97", 30"/" and 677. respectively.

Band applícatíon of 92-ns N (800 ke N/ha on an area basfs)

trIith a stil-l- higher nitrogen concentratíon, 92 mg N, at the

fertíLizer zone the distribuËion of the varíous ionfc specÍes of

nÍtrogen was dÍfferent than rnrÍth concenÈratlons.of 11.S and 23 mg N.

Since the distributíon of nitrogen f.onic species of the three nitrogen

carriers were discussed in the ExperÍment. I, mention r.ríl-1 be made

here.only of Èhe times required for the same percentage oxldation to

occur tn dif f erent concentrations of nitrogen. I^lith (NIIz) 
zCO 

652

oxidation to nítrate took pLace in 8 weeks where 92 mg N was added

and approxímatel-y the same amount 1n 4 weeks wh.ere 23 mg N was added.

I,Iíth nítrogen Ín thè f orm of NI{OOH 502 oxidatÍon was achieved ín B and 4

weeks rrtth 92 and 23 mg N concentrations, respectívely. Thirty per-

cenË oxidation of the nitrogen fn (NHO)2SOO occurred Ín 6 weeks at

t}ne 92 mg N 1-eveL and in 2 weeks at the 23 mg N Level. This shows

Èhat the concentration of nitrogen l-n ammoníum form at the localized
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area of soil had an effect, on the rate of nitriffcat,ion. It has been

shown by Parr (1959) that a high a¡nmonia concentrat,ion has a ster-

1llztng effect on the nltrifier population and thus retards the rate

of nfÈrlfl-catLon.

Recoverv of lnorganfc forn gf nítrogen from thr.ee rates €N
Flgure 23 shor¡s that the recovery of added nitrogen fertf.Lfzer

as ínorganfc nitrogen d,ecreased with time irrespective of the nitrogen

concentratíon and fertllizer source. The rate of loss was the greatest

with (NIIr),CO and NII4OH, and leasr wÍth (MI4) 
ZSO4, excepr where rhe

recovery of added nitiogên'is grèater than Loo%. rn this case most

of N Loss may have been apparent rather than real-. After the first

sampling period the recovery of CNII2)rco and (ìIlt4)rsoo wíth niÈrogen

concentratfons of 92 and L1.5 ng N, respectively were greaËer than

l:OO"/., thls might have been the result of a higher raËe of nfneral-

izaÈ1on in these samples as conpared to the untreated sol1. The re-

covery of NHOOH from the soíI at the first sampling period, irrespec-

tLve of the concentratÍon, was always l-ower than that of (NII2)2CO

and (NIIO)ZSO4. Thls might have been the resul-È of anmonia volatfll-

zation during the transfer of NII4OH solution Ínto the soiL. Thts

w111 be. discussed in Experiment VII.

Diffusíon coefficíent of nitrogen fertilizers as ammonium

79

The dlffusion coefficient

banded at rates of. 92 and 1-1.5 ng

and is presented in Tabl-e 5.

of the fertlLizers

N per soil column

as an¡noniun

was calculated
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TABLE 5. CALCT]T,ATED DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT OT NTTÏ FROM THREE CARRIERS
¿L

BANDED AT TWO RATES OF N IN THE NEUTRAf, I4TELLI'IOOD II SOIL
AT 2OC

N-Carriers

(NH2) 
zco

NH4OH

(Nrr4) 
2so4

Diffusíon coefficfent (o x 106 "r2 /".")

The diffusíon coefficient (O) for 92 mg N is slightly differerit

from that shown in Table 4 (Experiment I). The values listed in

Tabl-e 4 r.rere based on the NIlf, remaining after 2 weeks incubation

during whÍch time oxídation of some of the ammonium niÈrogen took

place. The values of D for 92 mg N shorøn here in Tabl-e 5 are for

samples treaÈed with 100 ppm of N-serve (on soíl- weight basis) so

that nitrífication was inhibited (see Fig. 24r. N-serve was not used

for 11.5 mg N rate sínce nitrifícatíon had not taken place ín the

soíl banded with N carriers after 3 day's incubaËion (figs. 16, 17, 1-8).

Table 5 shows that the order of the diffusion coeffícients of Èhree

carriers l-s the same with Eine 2 rates of N, 92 and. 1-1.5 mg N. They

are ín the order NH4OII - (MZ) 
ZCO 

- (Ma)ZSO4. The approximated D

+
based on the *t;-N at the first samplíng period of 3 days and 2 weeks -

for 11.5 and 92 mg N, respecËively, was smaller with 11-.5 mg N rate

than thaË of.92mg N rate. This was probabl-y due to a smal-fer fVfff,-W

concentration gradient with a small-er quanÈity of fertilLzet¿

92ngN

L.54

1. s9

L.02

81

11.5 ng

L.25

1_..36

1.00
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Df.stance above (+) or below (-) ferriLizer zone (cn)

FrG. 24. DTSTRTBUTTON OF TOTAL,TNORGANTC N, NIIÏ-N, NO;-N AND NO;-N rN
NEUTR.A,L T,IELLIdOOD II SOIL FROM BAND-APPI,IED N.IN PRESENCE oF
100 pprn N-SERVE AT 20C AFTER 2 I,\TEEKS INCUBATION (RATE = 800
ke N/ha)
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Sr¡nmary

The oxl-datlon of banded nLÈrogen fertÍlizer r,ras fastest when

neutral Ìlellwood II (pH 6.6) was banded wtÈh 23 ng N per column,

slowest wfth 92 mg N and lntermedfate rÀrith J-1-.5 ng N, irrespecÈive

of the N carriers, duríng 2 weeks of incubatfon. Theoreticall-y Èhe

rate of 11.5 ng N has the least effect on the acËivity of the nitri-

fiers and hence should be nitrlfied rnost rapidl-y. For some unknown

reason this was not the case. rt may have been because the quantity

of nl.trogen aË the diffusfon zone was not l-arge enough to stimul-ate

uicrobfal growËh. On the other hand, band applícation of 92 mg N

was toxic to Èhe nitrifíers and resulted in very slor¿ oxidation of

the band-appliecl nítrogen.

Nítrite accumul-atlon íncreased r¿ith íncreases in rate of

either (MZ) 
rCO 

ox NII4OII nitrogen appl-ication. There was only a

trace of nitrite detected wíÈh (wH+) 
zso4, írrespective of the rate

of N. I{owever, Ëhe rnodlfied soil pH upon fertil-izer addition should

not be overl-ooked. rt may aLso p1-ay a role ín niËrite accumul-atfon

sínce the final soil pH of a ferËiLized soil- is related to the

quantfÈy of N banded Ín the soll-. The'effect of soil pIÍ on trans-

formation of band-applied fertilizers will- be,studied ,. in a laËer

oçeriment.

The highest recovery of added fertilLzers as total inorganÍc
+nitrogen (ìü;, NO, and NOr) occurred in neutral ltlellwood II soll_

banded with l-1.5 rng N, irrespective of the N carrlers. At this rate

nÍtrite did not accumul-aËe. The recovery of fertilizer N as total

fnorganic N wiËh the other 2 raÈes, 92 and 23 mg N, was almost equal

rrrith (NIIr)rco and NH40H banded soil. This lower recovery of adtletl

nltrogen T¡ras assocíated wíth nitríte accumulation.
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E:çeriment III . Effect of temperat.ure on transforqatlor-r.and mgve-
ment of band-applied nitrogenous fertLlizers ln
neutral !üellwood II sol-l

In order to study the effecÈ of temperature on band-applled

N fertllizers, ![ellwood II (pH 6.6) soLl was banded wíth 800 kg

N/ha of urea and incubated at temperatures 10, l-5 and 20C, In

the areä where the tfellwood II sofl was collecÈed during the growing

season the soil temperatuïe at 0-15 crn depth ranges fron 25-10C'

except at the Ímmedlate soil surface. Wel-lwood II soíl was used in

this experiment because "*orrg 
the three soils used in ExperlmenÈ I

l-t was the onl-y one that produced significant amounts of nítrite.

One of the purposes of Èhls experiment was to determine Ëhe effect

of temperature on the tendency to produce niËríte

AfÈer 2 r.¡eeks incubation the greatest amount of nitrification

of banded urea took place at 20C (Fig. 10), and l-ittle or no nltri-

fication occurred. at 10 and l-5C (figs . 25, 26). With increased tlme

of íncubation much more nitrite was accumul-ated at l-0 and l-5C than

at 20c. Afrer 6 weeks incubation at 10c, more than lr9oo ppt r.nrf,-r.r

,hras present aË the zone of fertil- Lzet appLícaËíon while at l-5 and

20C on1-y about hal-f of this amount remained aË the fertiltzer zorre.

Afrer 12 weeks incubation aÈ lOC the distribution of the NIIT-,

NOI- and NO;-N was almost Ëhe same as those aÈ 15 ancl 20C after 6

weeks incubation although the quantitíes of the differenÈ ionfc

specíes of nítrogen dl-ffer at each temperaÈure. This shows Èhat Èhe

rate of nltrification is very slow at l-0C as compared to thaÈ of 15

and 20C. A J-arge quantiËy of NOl, eguivalent to approxímately the

same quantiÈy of. NO;-N that accumulated at 2OC afher.4 weeks Íncu-

batlon, tras present at 10C after 12 weeks (3 months) incubaËfon.
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This suggesÈ that nitrite perslsts in soLL f.ox a long period when

the soil temperaÈure is low. Low temperature causes a slower dl-f-

fusion of fertillzer N from the zone of applícation resulting fn an

accumulation of anmonium near the f.ertlltzex zot:'e. Low temperaËure

also resÈrfcted the actlvittes of nitrifíers. Tyl-er and Broadbent

(L960) and Justíce and Smith (1-963) have shown that nitrite oxidl-zers

are very sensítive to Lor,r temperature conditlons. RestricËed Nitro-

bact.r. activíty at 10C together wiËh a hlgh amonium concentratlon

at the zone of application favors a gradual accumulatíon of'niËrite

during auunonium oxídation. This can also account for the higher

accumulation of nitrite aË 15C as compared to 20C aftet Èhe same

incubation períod. The rate of change in soil pH within the sofl

col-uun as the fextiLízer diffused from the zone of application was

related to the rate of oxidation and the rate of diffusion of the

fertiLizer maËerial. The soíl pII decreased 0.5 unit fron 2-B weeks

íncubation aË 20 and 15C (Fíe. 27) where the oxidatíon of (wttr)rCO

was the greatest.. Howeverr the soil pH remaíned'guiËe constant

throughout íncubation períoð. of 2-I2 weeks et 10C where the nitri-

fleaËion process was relaËively slow. 'Regardless of the incubation

temperature, soil pII was highest at the fertil-izer zolte early in the

íncubation perÍod as a resul-t of hydrolysÍs of urea Ëo ammonium car-

bonate. Illith increase in incubation time, the soil pH decreased

+
gradually as a resul-t of the loweríng of M4-N from the fertll-izer

zone by díffusion and nitrífication of ammoníum.

The diffusion coefficlent of rvrff-r.f fron (NHr)rCO cal-cul-ated

from 2 r,reeks data shows that the rate of fertil-ízer díftusion as

+
fVnT-fq decreased with decreasing soil temperature from 20 to 10C..--4 -

Table 6.
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TABLE 6. DrFFUsroN coEFFrcrENT oF unÏ-rq FRoM TIREE NrrRocEN cARRTERs

BÆ{DED IN IIELL!üOOD II SOIL ÃT 10 A}ID 2OC

(unr) 
rco

NTI4OH

: (wnr)rsoo

A slow díffusion of banded aumonium or ammoniun-yiel-díng fertil-lzer

will cause a sl-ower oxídatíon of the N fertíIízer at the proxírnity

of the fertílizet zone.

Irrespective of the incubation temPeraËure, the recovery of

band-applíed urea nítrogen decreased wíth Ëíme (Table 7). The ex-

tent of N loss \^ras greatest at 15C and least at l-OC at which temPer-

ature the nitrifícation of banded urea was the sl-owesÈ.

Ifhen NHOOII was the nitrogen source, the rate of oxidation and

distribution of the reactl-on products Ìüere quitg sirnllar to those of

(MZ)rCo-banded soil- (Fígs. 11, 28¡ 29). In the case of band-applied

(ltH¿) 
ZSO4, 

the oxídation of the fertíLízér was sl-ow at three temper-

atures (f.fgs. 12, 30, 31). This was Ëhe result of reduced local

soil-.pII (Fig. 32) whích inhibíts the nitrificatíon process.

Summary

It was concluded that, irrespecËive of the nitrogen fertílízers,

nitrífication was fastest at 20C, intermedÍaËe at 15C and sl-owest ât

10C. However, the difference between 1-5 and 20C dimtnished after

2 weeks incubation. The extent of n1Èrite accumulatf.on was related

to temperature and the f.etti-Lí.zer used. Maximum accumulation of

Dif fusfon coef f icl-ent
10"c
ï-ñ6

1.38

0.80

(o x 1-

20'c
TEE

1. 59

1. 02

0
6

89

cm
2 /sec)



TABLE 7. PERCENT RECOVERY 0F ADDED N AS TOTAL INORGAI{IC NITROGEN FROM I{ELL{^I0OD II SOIL IN*
CUBATED AT VARIOUS TIMES AND TEMPEBATURES.

20c 15C 10c

ìI CarrÍer 2 r^rk 4wk 8wk 2 utlrc 4 r¿k 8wk 2wk 4wk I rrk

93

6g

94

89

62

90

101-

81

r_09

79

81

91

B8

83

97

97

93

103

85

66

88

91

84

98

115

9L

l_00

(Mr2) 
2co

NH4Or{

(NH4) 
2s04
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nLtrite near the f.ertLLlzer zone occurred afÈer I weeks l-ncubation

at 10C r.rhen urea and NHOOI{ were band applled. However, when the

incubation temperatures were 15 and 20C the maximum aPPearance of

nitrite occurred at 4 weeks. ltre formation of nÍÈrlte fron (tülO)ZS0+

was small and 1t was independent of Èemperature.
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Experl-ment IV.

ResulÈs of Experiment I showed that the nitrlfyf-ng actLvfties

of Keld (pH 5.4) and lJel-lwood II (pH 6.6) soil-s differed greatly.

Ílellwood II soil I¡Ias more active in nitrlfyíng the band-applfed urea

and produced a considerable amounË of nitrite whil-e Keld was the

Least active. In order to ascertain whether Èhe differenee fn be-

havÍour of these two sofls was due solely to a difference in pII, the

Keld soll- was treated with Ca(OE), to íncrease its pH and the [.Iell-

wood II so1l was acÍdifled. These modifíed soíls r"rere then incubaËed

rvíth urea and the transformaÈion products were analyzed.

EffecÈ of pH in I{ellr¡ood II soil-

Effect of pll on the transformation of band-applied
urea in Keld and l{ell-wood II solls

Nitrífícation in I^Iell-wood II soil- was inhibited during the flrsÈ

truo weeks of incubatlon by the lowering of pH to 5.5. The amounts

of oxidation products of Wfff in the naÈural l^Iel-lwood II were 987 ,ug

NO;-N and 700,ug I.IO]-N pet L2 g of soí]- (Fig. 10). However, the

amounts were 44,trg NO'-U arrd. 76,ug l.TOf-N per L2 g of acidífíed Well-

wood II soil (pII 5.5) at Ëhe end of 2 weeks íncubation (Fig. 33).

After 4 weeks incubation, there ¡serå sirnilar amounts of

nitrite in the two treatments buË at PH 5.5 there was 621,ug NOI-II /tZ,

soil as compared to 2L53¡og NO]-N/1Z g of. natural I.Iellwood II so1l-

(pH 6.6). Maximum nitrite accumulation oecurred after 4 rseeks incu-

batíon at both soíI- pH vâlues. After I rveeks incubatlon, on1-y detec-

tabl-e amounts of nitrite \¡lere Present, and nítrate accounted for

the najority of the míneral nitrogen although appreeiable amounts of

+*;-* T¡ras present in both soils. The results suggest that the loweríng

of soil- pH affecËed both niËrosoficatlon and nítrite oxidatl-on.
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Ilowever, the degree of retardatfon on Nltrobacter g¡9. acÈlvity by

lowering the sofl pE was greaÈer than on Nitrosomonas spp..

I{hen acldffied l.Iellwood II (plt 5.5) and Keld (pH 5.4) soils

of sfnÍlar soil pH were compared, the acidifled l,IeLlwood II solL had

a dffferent distribution patterrr of the ionic species of nitrogen

wÍthin the soil coluu¡r (Figs. 33, 7). There rías very l1ttle oxidatlon

of banded urea wíth KeLd solL (pII 5.4) fn which naJorlty of the

mineral nitrogen femaÍned as .the anrmonium fom after 6 weeks incub-

atfon. This shows that addítfon of 2 meq. of conc. 1I2SO4 fnÈo l,IelL-

wood II soil was not enough to reduce its naturaL oxldatlon capacfty

to the same extent of a natural Kel-d'soíl of the same pII.

Effect of pII ín Keld soiL

I'lhen Keld soÍl (ÞH 5.4) was lined wirh Ca (Ott), to a so1l pll

of 6.5, there was no increase in oxidaÈion of the banded urea after

6 r¡eeks incubation as compared to that of Ëhe natural- Keld soiL

(¡'tgs. 34, 7>. ThÍs nay have been due to low autotrophic nttriffer

popul-atÍon of the soÍl. No nltriÈe accumulated in either soil. The

nitrate produced at both soiL pH values after 6 weeks incubaËÍon

may have been the result of heterotrophic oxidatíon by fungÍ at the

diffusfng edges_ of the fertíLizer band. The nitrate then diffused

tor+ards the center of fertiLízet zone from the diffusing edges in

re"potr"e to a nítrate concentratlon gradient.

I,ltren the dlstribution curves of the ionic species of nitrogen

in the lfned Keld (pH 6.5) soil was conpared to naturel l^Iellwood II

(plt 6.6) soil, it was observed that the oxldation of band-applied

urea f.n !üellwood II was almost conpLete, whiLe it was far from com-

plete in li¡red Keld soil (Figs. 10, 34). This indfcates that lírning
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an acld sofl dld not stimulate a nitriffer population enough to

oxidLze the urea.

oH 7.3

The Keld soÍl was further lirned to a pll of. 7.3. After 6 weeks

incubatlon, the nLtrificatlon of banded urea l-n Llned soil (pH 7.3)

was stilL very slow and nearLy a1-1 the added fertilÍzer remained 1n

the aumonium form (FÍg. 35). This further suggests that the initial

autotrophic nitriffer populatÍon rùas very low or non-existent. This

nfght have been due to the toxic effects that exist Ln the sol.l.

Inocul-ation of fme¿ fef¿ (ptt Z.S) t

The lirned Kel-d soil (pII 7.3) was Ínoculated wlth 1Z narural

I.Iellwood soil (ptl 6.6). A snall quantity of Íüel-lwood II soiL was

used Ín order thaË the physical and chemical properties of the l-ined

Keld soil- were not altered by inocul-atíon. Inoculation of the lined

Keld soil dfd not Íncrease nitrification of banded urea during the

first 2 weeks Íncubatfon (fig. 36). However, after 6 weeks incubation

1158 ¡g NO;-N/12 g soil ¡¿as observed in Ínoculated limed KeLd soil-

as compared to 109 ¡rg NO;-N per L2 g of unínoculated lÍned Keld soil.,

No nÍtrite rras detected. The slow response Ëo inoculation may have

been because tíme was requÍred for the nÍtrifiers of the trleLLwood II

sofl to become establfshed in the lined Keld soil.

Inoculation of lined Keld soíl (pH 7.3) with Nitrosomonas europaea*

101

Llmed Keld soíl of pH 7.3 was ínoculated wÍth l- ml of a Nítro-

*The Nitrosomonas europa.ea was kindly suppl-1ed by Dr. I. Suzuki, De-
partment of Microbíology, University of Manitoba, l^IÍnnipeg, Manitoba.
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somonas europaea culture and incubated for 2 and 6 weeks. The numbers

*rr.*r*"" ,n Ëhe culture \üas estimated to be 16 x 106 per ml.

The oxLdation of banded urea to nítrlte was greatly lncreased upon,

lnocul-aÈ1on, resul-tIng 552 rrg NOI-N/12 g soil af'ter 2 weeks incubation,

and 932 rre nOl,U/l2 g sofl 6 weeks íncubation (Fig. 37). A1-

though the soll- was not inoculated wlth Nitrobacter sÞP. ¡ there was

a large increase ín nitrate after 6 weeks incubaËíon as compared to

that of the unlnoculaÈed soíl. The increase in Nitrobacter sPp. might

have been stinulated by the presence of its substrate, nitríte. The

soil was not ínocul-ated with Nítrobacter spP. because no culture was

avaílable. After 6 weeks lncubatíon, a nitríte maximum occurred near

the fertiLízet application zone while two maximum niËrate peaks were

presenË, approximately 3-4 cm above and below the fertiLizer zone.

This indicates that Nit.robacter spp. ís active where Èhe concentration

of ammonium and/or amtonia Ís reasonably 1-ow.

Sunnarv

From Ëhe above experímental- observations, it was concl-uded:

1-) Effect of a low sotl pH on nítrifícation of band-app1-ied urea is

indirect. Soil acidity resul-ts in a small- nitrifíer populatíon

which is inadequaÈe to nitrlfy the banded fertillzer.

2) The natural soíl pII has the greatesÈ effecË on nltrífication.

Liming acidic Keld soíl to a pII of 6.5 and 7.3. did not lncrease

the oxídation of band-app1-ied urea unless nitrifyl-ng organisms

were added. Acidífying neutral ï.Iellwood II soíl to PH15.5 lowered

the oxídatíon raËe initial-ly but thís effect seemed to be tëinpötary.

3) Inocul-aÈíon of a' limed acidic soíl with nítrifying organisms en-

hanced the nitrifytng capacity of that soil.
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Experiment V. The recovery of banded KNO, and KNO, ln.presence of

Previous fnvestígations wlth T,Iellwood II sofl (Experlment I)

indicated that whenever NO;-N accumulated there was a lors recovery of

rhe added ntrrogen as lnorganic nitrog"n (rüIf,, NOI- an<l NO;-N). Thts

investigaÈlon was undertaken to study Ëhe recovery of band-applied

KNO, and KNO, nltrogen in Ëhe presence of band-appl-1ed urea. In order

to simulate Ëhe condltÍons existlng 1n !üellwood II soll at the tine

of maximum nitrite accumulaÈion, I^Iellwood I (pE- 6.0) soil was used.

The physical and chenical characterÍstics oi W"lltood I and trIellwood

II soils are similar excePt for the soil plt (see Table 1).

Fgggtg=y of l-1-.5 mg (100 ke N/ha) KNO3-N ln the Presence of 11.5 mg

The revovery of fertilizer ín soíl- banded with Nol-N. alone

was almost compl-et e (987.) after l- week incubation (table 8) , but the

recovery decreased slightl-y (82"Å) after 2 weeks incubation. A loss

of. L7% of the added I(Ì.IO3-N might be due to assímilatl-on of WOI-N by

rnícrobes for cel-l synËhesís, andfor dissimilatory reduction of nOr-N

through biologícal- denitrificatíon. mese tr{to processes can occur

símul-taneously during l-ncubation. .However, 1n the presence of urea,

the recovery of added nítrogenr"KNO3 + (Ì.III2),CO was compl-ete (L02"/")

after 2 weeks íncubatíon (Table 8). With both band-appl-leatlons,

niÈrite was not detected durÍng incubatíon.

Recovery of l_1.5 ne (100 kg N/ha) KNO2-N in the presence of 11.5 mg

106

,) rco-n

The recovery of ferLi.Li-zer in soil banded with KNOr-N was very



TABLE 8. CONCENIRATION OF IONIC SPECIES OF NITROGEN AI{D PERCENT REcovERY AS ToTAL INoRGANIc
NITROGEN IN I^IELLI^IOOD I SOIL 0F BAI{D-APPLIED Kl{03r KNO2 IN THE PRESENCE OF (Nnr)rCO

(Me N/1L0 g so1l)
Treatments

Tine
(wks)

N conc. (ug N/12 g sofl)
M4 'l NOZ I NOg ¡totaf Inorg. N % Rec.

1-1.5 ng KNO3-N

1J-.5 ng KNO3-N +

11.5 ng (NIt2)2co-N

11.5 mg KNO2-N

11.5 ng KNO2-N +

11.5 rng'(lutr)rCo-lt

L

2

L

2

87

0

L257

93.1

555

756

t720

L952

0

0

0

0

57,6

0

L44

4,6

1156

1037

r-168

1659

-298

-374

-2L2

-286

L243

1037

2425

2590

3L4

382

1653

1670

97 .8

81.6

95.4

l_02.0

24,7

30.0

65.0

65.7

!,

l.J¡o:
\¡r
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I-ow af ter I and 2 weeks Íncubation (tabl.e 8), amounting to 25 and

302, respectively. in the presence of urea, the recovery of

(KNOZ + (NH2)Zco)-n. as rorat inorgsníc nÍrrogen (tvrt|-, Nol- and

No;-N) was also far from complete (65"/.) after the same incubationJ

perLods (Table 8). However if one assumes complete recovery of urea

the loss of nitrogen from KNo, applied r¡ÍËh urea T¡ras the same as

where it was appl-1ed al-one. Thls indicates that rhe presence of (NII2)'CO

did not affect the recovery of niËrite. f,Ihere lo.lo, was applied,

there was an increase rn rvnf,-w as compared to the untreated sofl.

Ilowever the increase in *l-* did not correspond quanËítatively with

the decrease Ín No;-N. This together wÍth the fact Ëhere riras a

reductlon Ln total mineral N indícates that there r¡ras a loss of

nftrfÈe by denitríflcation. If Ëhe decrease Ín NOI and NOI was caused

by nlcrobiologÍcal- aetívity, Ëhe addition of urea could have prevented

this due to its effect on osmotic pressure and mtf, concentratf.on. If,

ho¡rever, the decrease ¡¡as chemical, the addition of urea should have

no effect as 1-ong as urea dfd not participate in the reaction.

Therefore it seems likely that No;-N rnras decreased by a bioLogfcal

process, such as assimilation, since the addÍtion of urea prevented

thÍs decrease. Ilowever, the disappearance of No;-N seems to be caused

by a chemical reaction sÍnce the presence of urea did noË alter the

fate of applied nítrite.

Suumary

From the above experímental lnvesÈigation, it was concluded

that

1) There was loss of inorganic nitrogen when nitrite r^ras present al-

though its mechanism was not known.



2) The dlsappearance of nitrf.te from the soll r,ías not enhanced by the

presence of urea and its probable product, NIII. Thfs suggests

that, nitrite did not combLne rsith urea or lts product, NHf,, a re-

actfon cornnonly known as t'Van Slyke typett, to form elemental- nLtro-

gen. (Mechanfsm of nitrite disappearance w111 be ínvestigaËed ln

Experiment VI)

Addítion of a large quantlËy of KNO, to the sofl induced the ac-

cumulation of the ammonium form of nítrogen. The source of mtf, fs

not fully understood.

3)

1o'



Experfment VI. A mass-spectrometrLc

PrevÍous experlments indLcated that recovery of mfneraL nitro- \

gen rüas incomplet,e. ThÍs dfsappearance coul-d have been due to im-

¡oobillzation or denitrificatíon. An experiment hras conducted using

nitrogen-ls as a tracer to determine whether nitrogen unaccounted

for could be recovered as N contafning gases.

An exanple of mass-spectrometrlc seanníng charts for alr and

for gas sanples fror N"15No, 1-abeJ-1ed soil are shown in Figure 38.

Peak hefghts were measured to represent the qual-ttative values of

Ëhe differenË mass Ëo charge ratios (r/e). The n/e of the possible

denitrifÍcation products and. some natural gases are shown in TabLe 9.

TABLE 9. MASS; TO CHARGE RATIO (rnle) OF SOME GASES

from nitrite-Ereated so1l
ínvestigatLon on denitrif ication

110

Gases

Nz

Nzo

NO

No2

A

coz

oz

The gas sanple analyzed by the mass spectrometer fs a mixture of the

original- atmosphere and the probabL-g products of chemical or bfo-

logfcal- processes taking place in the soil. In order to deduce the

relatf.ve magnftude of the products in the mixture the followlng cal-

28,

44,

30'

s6,

40

44

32

m/e

29,

45,

31

47

30

46
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Ltz

culaËlons were carrl-ed out. Ïhe peak heJ-ght of mle 28 of an afr

sample was consldered Èo be 100 and all the other measured peak hefghts

of alr !íeïe converted to thls scale. Sfnce argon (A) fn air fs known

to be neÍther assimllated nor produced, the measured peak helghts

frou,, a1-1 the samples !Íere recalculated based on an argon peak height

identlcal to Ëhat of the afr sarrpl-e in whlch the peak height of. ml e

28 was chosen to be 100. In these calculatfons the values of argon

(40) peak were chosen to I.963 for nltrogen-l5 and lts air sauple,

and 1.944 for non-l-abélled nitrogen and fts air sample. The dlfference

in the value of the argon peak height of Ëhe two air samples when mle 28

was chosen to be 1-00 rnay have been due to a sl-ight shlft ín the oPer-

ational condiÈlons of the mass spectromeËer at dífferent dates of

measurement. lhe resul-ts shown ln Tables l-0 and l-1 are the average

of four replicates. The method of cal-cu1-atfng N, and other nítro-

genous compounds produced from denltrificaËíon uÈilizlng argon (A)

as a standard in an aerobic sysËem has not been used by other workers

studying the denitrificatlon products using nitrogen-l5.

The relative quantities of the various components, either

produced or consumed during incubatíon, are c¡lculated by subtracting

the quantities found in the aÍr sample from those found in the gas

sample from incubaËion (4th column of Tables 10, 11). The mass to

charge ratLo (u/e) 28 in the gas sample obtained afÈer incubation

from the sol-1 whích received unl-abel-l-ed N was hígher than Ëhat of the

air sample. The incre""" ir, 14N14N during incubatiorl $Ias due to the

productfon of 14n14N fror soÍl and/or applied N fertílr.rzer (this wll-l

be diseussed later). The quantity of l-4N14N produced in Ëhe nitrogen-l5



TABLE 10. PossrBLE cAsEous PRoDUcrs HAvrNc mle 28 THRoucH 48
OBTAINED DURING INCUBATION OF I^IELLI,IOOD I SOIL T0 I,HICH
NITR0GEN-I-5 LABELLUO Na15nO2 I^IAS APPLIED

mle
Normalized

t'ta15tlo,

28

29

30

31

32

103. 6g

3,707

0.176

0.117

11.839

r..963

6,206

0.332

0.160

0.0425

peak heÍghts Probable
AÍr Difference* components

40

44

45

46

47

48

100

0.739

0.0r.65

19.399

1.963

0.347

0.0811

3.68

2.968

0. r_59

0.117

-7.560

5. 857

0.332

0.160

-0,0386

14N14N
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14N15N

*Differen"" = N"15No, treated sample - air sample

15tt15r.tr 14lro

Synbol-s

15t.lo

02

A

cor,14lt14tlo

14"15"0

(28)r

(2e)r

(:o),

(sr),

15*15*o, to*o,

03(?)

(4s)r.

(46)r



TABLE 11. POSSIBLE GASEOUS PRODUCTS HAVING m/e 28
OBTAINED DURING INCUBATION OF I^IELLI,IIOOD I
NON-LABELLED NaNO^ I4ÌAS APPLIED

mle
Nornali

28

29

30

31_

32

40

44

45

46

47

48

NaNO,

105.05

0.783

o,248

L0.927

r.944

6.531

o,0754

o.0263

0. 0334

Àir

100

o.7 4s

0.0188

19. 184

r.944

0.382

0.0062

0. 0032

0.0s43

Difference*

5.05

0.038

0.229

-8.256

6,L49

o.0692

0. 0231_

-0.0209

THROUGH 48,
. SOIL TO I,IIICH

Probably
component
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14N14N

l-4N15N

*Difference = NaNO^ treated soif "aÇ1e - air sample.
¿

to*or 15Nl_5N

(trace)

oz

A

cor r 
l4ttl4tto

Symbols

(28)N

(2e)N

(30)N

14*15*o

14Noo,15w15*o

'(trace)

(4s)N

(a6)¡r



labelLed sample r,¡as lor,rer than that of non-1abel-1ed. llowever, only

a portl.on of the N, produced from the nLtrogen-l5 l-abelled sampl-e was

ot 14u14x (n/e 2B), and rhe remaínder was or 14u15t¡ (29) and LsNl-sN

(30). The n/e 29 produced from the labeLled sample üras excesslvely

high as compared to that of air sample and Lhe sauple from non-l-abelled

sof.l. Data 1n Tabl-es 10 and 1L a1so showed Ëhat the nicroblal

actfvlty was qulte hfgh 1n the soll sfnce approxímately 4O% of rhe

ortginal- 0, (32) was consumed- during 1 week incubation. The lncrease

,tr r/. 44 fron the soÍL samples indicaËes that C0, was produced.

Sone, but not necessarily all, of the lncrease was due to CO2 G4)

aLone sfnce NrO (44) nay also have been produced. The m/e of 48 was

observed ln both alr- and gas sampLes. In the air sample which con-

sfsted of a J.arger quantÍty of O, (32), the peak height measuremenÈ

of n/e 48 was larger. Therefore m/e 48 was independent of the sample,

eÍther aír or soil- gas samples, and was dependenË on the oxygen leve1

1n the sample. Mass to charge ratio of 48 was believed Èo be due to

ozone (O, has n/e of 48) whích was produced. wíthÍn the mass spectro-

meter durlng air and gas analysis.

, tn. folLowing calculatíons were carrÍed out Ëo ascertafn the

kinds and rel-ative amounts of the gases actually present (refer to

Tables 10 and 11 for symbols):

l-) Elenental nitrogen (Nr)

115

' Flrstly the atom percent 15,.t in N, Bas produced from both non-

l-abell-ed and label-Led NaNO, treated soil was calcul-ated using the

equllibrium assumption. Accordlng Ëo thÍs assumptíon, the equation

Atom z15N =
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where R= 28129. The calcul-atfons show that

¡,tom Z15n of non-labelled sample = O.374

Aton %15t1 of labelled sample = 28.73

The vaLue of 0.374 fox the non-labelled sample is amazlngly close to

0.367, the "to. Z15N in natural air, even though a number of calculations

were involved in obtaíning the snall- quantities of N, produced from

the NaNO, treated soti in the presence of a large quantity of aË-

mospheric Nr. I,lith the 15* 1"b.11-ed sample, the calculated aton Z15N

is 28.730 which is very much smaller than the atom Zl5tl of the Na15NO,

added ro the soil (50 .tor %15N). A part 'of the N, Present in the

gaseous product resul-ted from sources other tt"o lstlOl-tl. If the

ator %15N based on m/e 28 and 29 was 28.73"Å, then n/e 30 due to

15*15N, a:o)rNz, shoul-d be

(30)-*, = z(aror z15tl) (z.g- + zg).- too (zg) = o.5977
"'z 2(1oo - atom zt'N)

However, the measured rn/e 30 in the l-abel-led sampl-e had a value of

0.1-59. The measured value of 0.159 should incl-ude some nitric oxide

(NO). The presence of NO (30) gas in Èhe label-led NaNO, treated-

sample |s evidenced by the appearance of n/e of 31 (Table 10). Thus

ít is concluded Èhat the mechanism of N, gas formatíon in this exper-

ímenË was such that little or ,ro 15N15* was formed. Instead ft is

probabl-e Ëhat one atom from the labell-ed source and another from the

natural sources combíned to form an N, molecule. A van Sl-yke re-

action, for exarnple,

R - Mz + ttlst'torÆ R - oH + 14N15N + II2o

is a reactl-on where one atom from each of two dífferent nltrogen sources

combíne to form a molecule of nitrogen gas. If the above reactlon is



the principal mechanism for N, evolution, then the resultant atom

Z15w tr, the N, gas should be

Aton z15N = loo (29)T = 22.32%

If N2 gas rüas onl-y produced by the van Slyke reaction, then one of

the N atoms fn N, hTas contributed by N from tt"or- and the other N

atom !üas due to * - to*r, resultfng in an atom z15N io 14w15* or

approxímaleLy 251Z when the orÍginal n"lslto, has an ator z15N of.50y..

The calculated "tor z15N of. 22.32% seems ro indicate that the N, gas

produced was mainl-y derived by a reaction giving a 50% dílutlon of

the appl1"d 15t¡. The soil pH was 6.4 throughout Èhe incubaÈion period,,

a value hígher than the accepted value of pH 5.0 above whfch the van

Slyke reaction does not occur (Broadbent and Cl-arkr1965).

2) Nitríc oxide (NO)

The presence of n/e 31 to 15tt Labelled gas sampl-e fndicates

that NO was produced. It also means Èhat m/e 30 consists of both
14No 

"rrd 
15N15N. sínce ¡n/e 31 had a'value of 0.1L7, then n/e 30 due

to NO, (30)tUO, should aLso be 0.117 if NO was d.eríved from N"15NO,

of 50 atom 215N. If one assumes that n/e 30 fn the labeLled sample

was mostly due to 14N0, Èhe atom Z15N in No beco¡nes

Aror z15u in No = (31)T (100) = 42.397"

@tre
where (3f), = 0.117 and (30), = 0.159.
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Thls valu e of' ator Zl5tl ín No is the minlmum value

dependlng upon the relatlve abundance of 15tt15w ir,

30 ln the Labelled sample. The calcu,lated val-ue of

and may be higher,

the measured m/e

42.397" indicates



that No T,¡as produced mainly from tt"lstlo, having rtor Z15N ot. 50%.

3) Nltrous oxlde (WrO) and nitrogen dloxide (NOr)

The mass to charge ratfo of. 44 contained both co, rod 14N14N0,

therefore it eould not be used for calculation of .tor %15N of Nro.

I'lass to charge ratfos of. 45 and, 46 were used instead. If one assumes

that NO, was derfved sol-ely frorn NaNO, in non-label-led samples , tl e

46 due to NO2 in the labelled samples, (46)y¡¡6r, should be (46)ñ12,

If thls assumptlon is correct, then m/e 46 in the labe1l-ed sarnple

due to N2O, (46)TN2O, shoul-d be

(46)r-(46)N/2=0.1-48

Since ml e 45 ráras present in the non-l-abelled sample, ít rnlght contafn

an unknown which should be deducted from mle 45 in the non-labelled

sample in order to calculate' the aton %15N by the following equation:
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where t45N)r*r6 = (45)T - (4s)" = 0.262 and {46tt)r*ro = 0.148

Atom z15N of Nro =

The cal-culated "tor Z15N of Nro almost "q,r"t" the atom Z15t¡ of u"15wo,

uniformly mixed ln the sol-l. Thls also suggests that NrO is probably

derived solely from the applied N"lsNor.

Sumnary

From the above observatíon, it was concluded that íncomplete

recovery of fertílizer N during incubatíon Elay be due to denitrifl-

cation. It was observed that N2' NO anå NrO were produced when L1000

ppn NaNOr-N was mlxed uniforml-y wÍËh Wellwood I soil (pH 6.0). Nltrogen

200 = 53.046%



dloxide (No2), if produced, úras present in very sma11 amounÈs. Most

of the N, produced was generated fron sofl organic matter throuBh the,

reactlon of nitrite rsith an anino compound, a van Slyke type react,Lon,

although the sofl pH was above plt 5. The najority of the NO and NrO

was derived directly frorn NaNO2:

119



Experfment VII.

In earlier experfments ft was found thât some of the applied

nitrogen r¡ras noÈ recovered as Lnorganic forms, NItl, nOl and nOr-. It

ís not known whether this N \¡ras converted to gaseous forms or as-

simllated by microorganísms. To ascertain the causes of this de-

crease in lnorganic nitrogen, nltrogen-l5 labelled substances r¡rere

used.

Total nitrogen contenËs and the "tor Z15N of the lüel-l-wood II

soil to whtch 23 mg N (200 kg N/ha ) as (NII2)2C0, NH40H and (NII4)2SO4

had been added were deternined at zeto time and after I and 4 weeks

incubatíon. The data obtained were used to calculate the recovery

of added nitrogen (Tabl-e 1-2).

The calculatíons r^rere as foll-ows:

z15N= loo wherer_=28/29
2R+l_

Recovery of band'applied Clsrvnr)rco, 
lslfrtoou 

and

the nLtroeen-l5 Èracer technlque

L20

Toral 15N = t

Z Recóvery = (Fertil-ízer N remeinfng/Fertilizer N added) (1OO)

The reeovery of added nitrogen from the total- nítrogen fraction (total

organic N * toËal inorganic N) decreased with increased l-ncubation

time from 0 to 4 weeks. There r^ras a l-oss of 6.0"Å1 7.7% and 3,87" of.

added N from (Me)ZCO, NH4OII and (NII4) 
ZSo4, respectively after 4 weeks

incubation. This v¡as due to gaseous loss. The recovery of fertil-izer

N from NH,OH before incubation'T^ras 72.67( indicating there was a loss
4

of N as NI{, before and during ínjection of NIIOOH ínto the soil column.

Total ínorganic nitrogen contents were determined. From these

Fertílízer N
fertiLizer).

(215u) (zx¡ (l-10) I /Lo4 (in grams)

remaining = (100) (total tt*)/(215n of the added



lA3rE 12. PERCENT RECOVERY OF TOTAL NITROGEN (INORGANIC + ORGANIC
FRACTIONS) FROM NITROGEN-Is LA3ELLED N-CARRIERS BANDED
IN f,üELLI,foOD II SOIL (RATE = 200 kg N/ha)

0

1

4

15¡l

L.624r,

L.692

L,696

ZN

0.320

0.345

0.344

15*oo*

0.3L2

0.330

0,342

Tota115N

,)rco (29.7 atom 7"

0

l_

4

0.00572

0. 00642

0.00642

2.54L

2.386

2,072

Fertllizer N
remainfng

l.z]-

)

0.0230

0.0216

0. 02L6

0

L

4

(s2.20 "ror z 15w)

0.00872

0.00866

0,00779

3.366

3.22L

3.024

{15lno) rso*

Recovery

0.0167

0.0166

0.0L49

(52.20 arom Z 15N)

0.0232

0.0220

o.0223

0.327

0.324

0.350

*AÈou z 15u ot

100

94

94

0.01211_

0.01480

0.01_164

(MI2)rCO used was 24.797" not 29.70i¿.

72.6

72.L

64.9

100.8

95. 6

97.0



data, th. 15t¡ percenËage and Èhe amount of applLed nitrogen recovered

at zeto tlme and after l and 4 weeks incubation \¡rere calculated(Table

13). The recovery of N before lncubation was inconplete wLth urea and

NII4OH. Explanatlon for the Íncomplete recovery of NH4OH was given

earlier. The recovery of (NH2)2CO-N was only 55iL of. the added fer-

tillzer at zelro time, this was probably the result of the incompleËe

hydrolysis of urea to NIII. The recovery of f.ex:TLlzer N from 3

carriers calculatêd from the Ëotal inorganic fraction was also Ín-

complete after an incubation períod of l- to 4 weeks. Nitrogen im-

rnobil-ized during incubatíon \iras obtained by subtracting total in-

organic nitrogen from totaL nltrogen (organic plus inorganic).

Tabl-e l-4 shoç's the percentage of fertílizer N imnobilized during

l-ncubation. The recovery of NII4OH htas corrected Ëo 100% based on

the value of. 72.6% at zero time. The greatest immobíl-izatíon of N

occurred wl-Èh band-appl-ied (NHZ)2CO. It amounted to 20% after 4

weeks incubaËion. Soil banded with NH4OII iurnobílized the smal-l-esÈ

percentege of applíed nitrogen.

Summary

From the nltrogen-l5 study, it f.s concl-uded that the íncomplete

recovery of N from urea T^ras 1-argel-y due to iùmobil-izatl-on rather than

gaseous loss although a 1-arge quantity of nitríte \^las produced and

accumul-ated during the 4 r.reeks incubation. I,üith NII4OII band-applied

soí1-, gaseous loss was the main cause of l-ow nítrogen recovery after

4 weeks ineubatíon. More than 20"Å ot the NIIOOII-N r¿as lost as NII,

before and duríng ínjection. Imnobíl-ízation and gase-ous loss also

occurred with band-appLied (NII4),SOO during incubation, but the nag-

nítude was small-er than with urea. The order of N loss before and

L22



TABLE 13. PERCENT RECOVERY OF TOTAL INORGANIC NITROGEN
15 LABELLED N CARRIERS BANDED IN I{ELL!.IOOD II
200 kg N/ha) :

Tlme
(I{eeks) z 15tr

0

1

4

"/" N

L7.LL2*

18.259

L7.469

{lslrnr) rco

0.0168 0.003L6

0.0294 0.00590

0.0263 0.00505

Toral z 15tt

0

1

4

30.851

29.023

27.248

Fertllizer N
renainlng

(e)

FROM NÏTROGEN-
SOIL (RATE =

(2g.7 aton z 15N¡

15nn"oo"

123

o.or27

0.01_99

0.0170

(52.,20 aton Z 15t¡)

0.0153

0.0163

0.01_45

(52.20 ator Z 15u)

0.0236

0.0227

0.0205

o.0236

o.0267

0.0252

0

1

4

0.00800

0.00852

0.00755

36.639

33. 288

32.L54

Recovery
(/.)

clslrno) rsoo

0.0306

o.0324

0. 0302

*Atom Z 15tl of urea used was 24.79"Á not 29.70i1.

55.2

86. 4

7 4.0

0. 0r-23

0. 0119

0.01_07

66.7

71.0

62.9

L02,6

98.8

89. 0



TABLE 14. PERCENT N LOSS BY IMMOBILIZATION AND VOLATILIZATION FROM

THREE NITROGENOUS MATERIALS BANDED IN T4IELLT^TOOD II SOIL
(RATE = 200 kg N/ha)

Tirne
(lteeks)

Recovery (%)

TotaL N

0

1

4

Inorganic N

100

94

94

(Mr2) 
2co

55.2

86.4

!4.o

NTI4OH

100

L00

88. 6

(Nlr4) 
2s04

LOz.6

98.8

89.0

0

1

4

Innobllization*

Loss %

L24

100

99.3

89.4

?

7.6

' 20.0

0

1

4

Total
Gaseous** Loss

100.8

95.6

97.0

0

0

0.8

*Z Innobilized =

**Z Gaseous loss =

6.0

6.0

r.3. 6

26.0

(% Rec) Total- N - CZ Rec) Inorganic N.

(Total N)t=o - (total N)a=l, 
4

0

0

8.0

0.7

10.6

0.7

11.4

4.2

3.8

4.2

11.8



durfng incubatlon with the 3 nitrogen f ertllfzers lras NH40H > (NII2) 
ZCO.,

(¡m+)2SO4 1f NH, volatllfzatlon at ze-ro tfne was included as part

of N loss with NIIOOH. The Loss durfng'incubatfon rüas in the order

(Mr2) zco. NH4on = (r{H4) 
Zso4.
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E:çerfmenÈ VIII. Nitrf f icatl-on of urea l-n soLl suspensfons and
the nltrffier populatLons

ExperlmenËal results prevlously obtained lndLcated thaÈ banded

fertl-lfzer uaterials were transformed and transported from the zone

of application at different rates depending upon the sofl charac-

teristfcs. There were also differences Ln the nitrl-fyfng capaclËy

of the soÍls. To obtain more lnformation on the nitrifying capacíty

of Ëhe soils Lt was declded to study them under a hornogeneously

mixed system.

The incubatíon of urea solution with acidic Keld soil re-

sulted fn an increased suspension pH with tíme while the pH decreased

with time in the case of neutral llellwood II soll (Table 15). The

pII of Wel-l-wood'II soll decreased approxi-mately 1--2.5 unit af.tex 2

weeks incubation and remained constant thereafter. Ilowever, the mag-

nl-tude of the decrease of soil pH in the Morton soíl- suspension

during the incubation rías very much small-er than that of the !üellwood

II soil (Table 15). This was probably due to the high carbonaÈe

content in the MorÈon so1l.

I,Jlth rhe Keld soÍl-, urea was hydrolyzed s1-owly ro (NII4)2C03

which resulted ín a sËeacty inciease in solution pH during the fn-

cubatlon (Ffg. 39). NitrfËe r^ras not detected and very Little or no

nitrate was produced. From the observation, ít was believed _that

urea hydrolysís was íncomplete ln four weeks wiËh 75 and 1-00 ppn

(ttHZ)2CO-N. Thís bel-lef was substanÈiated by results on the recovery

of total inorganic nltrogen. Ihe hydrolysis of 25 and 50 ppm urea-N

¡^ras almost compleÈe since the NHÏ coricenËïation began to level off
4

at 4 weeks. Coupled with the fact that l1ttle oxidation had occurred,

it strongly lndicated that only urea hydrolysis had taken place ln

urea solutÍons contalníng 0.5 g Ke1-tl soil. Urea conËent t,tas not

L26



TABLE 15. plr OF SOIL SUSPENSION TREATED I^IITII (NII2)2CO AFTER ONE TO FOUR IIEEKS TNCUBATTON

(Nrr2) 
2qo

(ppm.N)

!üel-l-wood II Morton

lwk 2wk 3wk 4wk lwk 2wlc 3wk 4wk

0

25

50

75

100

5.5

6.0

6.3

6.5

6,5

5.6

6.1

6.6

6.6

6.5

5.6

6.3

6.7

6.8

7.0

5.6

6.4

6.9

7.6

7.6

6.6

7.0

7.3

7.4

7.6

6.5

6.2

5.3

5.0

5.0

6.4

s.4

4,3

5.1

5,2

6.2

5.4

4.5

5.2

5.2

8.2

8.3

8.4

8.5

8.6

7,8

7.8

7.7

7.9

8.2

7.8 7.8

7 ,6 8.0

7 .3 8.0

7.L 7.5

8.0 7.9

I

ts:¡\) :
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deternined.

IllÈh the ÌIel-hsood II soÍl urea hydrolysis was completed in 
\

+
2 weeks lrrespective of Èhe urea concentratlon since M4-N reached

fts peak at 2 weeks (¡'fg. 40). There \ras a steady declfne of lurf,-rl

al 25 and 50 ppn N with a corresponding steady Íncrease 1n NO]-w, at
+J

whl-ch time nitrlte r,¡as not detected. fhe WHI-N content remaÍned con-

stant after 2 weeks and 3 weeks at 100 and 75 ppm (NHr)rCO-Nr re-

spectiveLy. NitriÈe r""*r,rt"aed afÈer 2 weeks ÍncubatÍon wÍth 75

and L00 ppn N of urea and remained in the suspenslon throughout Ëhe

remainder of the

at 4 weeks wÍth

ponding increase in,NO'-N or a decrease Ín ammonÍum form. Thís

Índfcates there ráras a Loss of nitrogen from the soil-urea suspenslon.

The l-oss could have resulted fro¡o the uptake of nÍtrate by mf.cro-

organisms oÈher than bacteria, possibly by fungi, since nitrifiers

and most oËher bacteria are not very active at the suspension pII of

approxirnately 5. Chenícal denitrifl-catÍon lras not very probabl's

since no NO]-tt accumulated where 50 ppm N of urea was added and there

was little or no declfne Ín nitrite at 4 weeks as compared to that

of 3 rseeks f or 75 and 1-00 ppn N solutions.

ltith the Morton soil- urea hydrolysis was eompl-et,ed in 3 weeks

+
since NII;-N reached its maximr¡m at that period and total- inorganic

4

nitrogen r¡as close to L002 (FÍg. 4L). Nitrate $ras not detected untÍl-

three weeks at $¡hich time the aurnonium form nas completely oxidized.

Thls shows that there was approxirnately 2 r¿eeks adaptative or lag

perlod for the nÍtrifíers. Nitrlte accumulated wíth 75 and 100 ppm

fncubation perlod. There riras a decrease Ín NOI-N
J

50, 75 and 100 ppn (MI2)2C0-N wlthout any corres-

t29

(NH2)2CO-N after 2 weeks incubat,fon. It reached its maxlmum accr¡mul-ation
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after 3 ¡ueeks. Apparently alnost all the nLtriÈe accumulated at thfs

period rras converted or oxidlzed to nÍtrate after 4 weeks fncubatLon.

The recovery of the added urea nftrogen as inorganic nltrogen 1n

Morton soiL r¿as almost cornpl-ete after 4 weeks f.ncubation,

This and prevÍous experiments shor¡ed that there Ls a difference

in nitrifying actívity beÈween the three soils, acidic Keld, neutral

I,{ellwood II and al-kaline Morton. In order to establ-lsh the actual

nitrifier population, enumeration of the Nitr_osomonas gg. and NiÈLo-

bacter gpg. nas performed with the three soils by the most-probable-

number (l"ÎPN) method of Alexander and Cl-ark (1965).

The number of Nitrosomónas elg. r¡ras approximately. three and a

half tirnes thaÈ of the Nitrobacter spp. number írrespective of the

soÍl under investigation. (Tabl-e 16).'

TABLE 16. NITRIFIER NIIMBERS IN KELD, I^IELLI{OOD II AND MORTON SOILS

Soil-s

Keld

hlelh,rood II

Morton

pH

s.4

6.6

8.2

CounÈs/g dry soil

The híghest nfËrifier popul-aËíon exisÈed fn soil of near neutral pII

and the lowest with the acl-d sol-l. The extremely low nitrifier count

ín the acl-dic Keld soíl apparently accounted for the low oxídation

rat.e rnrhich occurred in the N-banded soll and the urea-soil suspension.

NitrosomopaP. gPL.

7

L,075,

936

NiËrobactor sDD.

2

3r-3
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The nitrlfier populaËions in the MorÈon soil and the htellwood II

soil were approxf.mately the same. Hence the nitrifying capaciËy Ln

Ëhese tr,ro soils shoirld be qufte simil-ar. The differences observed

may have been due to dlfferences in physical and chemical character-

ístics of the two solls.

Summarv

The fol-lowing conclusion \¡rere drawn from the investlgation:

1) The hydrolysis of urea in neutraL l^Iellwood II and alkaline Morton

soils was rapid and independent of urea concentratÍon. In the

acid Keld soil the hydrolysís was found to be concentration de-

pendent and was very slow.

2) Nitrite accumulation \^7as extensive in neutral I^Iellwood II and

alkal-ine Morton soíls. Nitrite accumulation r^ras also f ound Ëo

be concentration dependenÈ, for example, accumulation occurred

on1-y when nitrogen concentratíon was at 75 and 100 pPm N of urea.

No niÈrÍte accumul-aËed in the acíd Kel-d soil.

3) The oxidation of urea nitrogen was dependent on soil- pH. The

niËrificatíon process in llellwood II.soíl- was almost compleËely

stopped r¡hen Ëhe solution dropped to pH 5.0. Ilowever, Èhe Morton

soíl, ín which soíl- pH \ras above neutral- throughout íncubation'

compleËely oxidized ammonium nítrogen Èo nitrite and/or nítrate

in 3 r¡eeks.

4) Loss of nitrogen from I^Iell-wood II soil might have been the result

of assimílation of níËrate by microorganisms other than bacteria
+

sínce NHi- and NO;-N at 75 and 100 ppn N of urea rernained fairly

constant after 2 weeks incubatíon while NO;-N decreased gradually
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with lncrease in the incubatlon period.

5) The rate of the nltrlfication depends on the nitrifier numÉer

whlch Ís related to the naÈural soll pH. The nitrifier nr¡mber

and the nltrifying capacity of the soils Lnvestigated are in the

order Ï.lellwood II >Morton >Keld.
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banded at the niddle of 12-cn so1l columns. After dlfferent Ëime 1n-
+

tenraLs the amounts of NII;, N02 and NO, at varyfng distances from the

point of appl-ÍcaËÍon were deterrained. This permítÈed án evaluation

of the effects of temperature, pH, rate and fom of N applied on the

transformatfon producËs and their dfstribution and on the recovery

9f Èhe nÍt,rogen applled.

In general banding N mat,erial-s greátly roodiffed the local pII,

the magnitude of which was dependent'upon soil characterÍstÍcs and

the kind and emount of fertl-lizer appl-íed. InÍtially arnnonium suLfate

lowered the 1ocal pH whereas NHOOH and urea raísed it. As nftrl-

fication proceeded there $ras a decrease Ín pH throughout the so1l

coh¡mn with aLl N compounds used.

Initial studies wíth aeidic Keld, neuËral !üellwood II and

alkaline Morton soils banded wlth a high rate of nitrogen 800 kg

N/ha on an area basís showed Èhat the nitrífying capacity of these

soÍls was related to thelr pII. They were ln the order Ì,Iellwood II >

Morton>Keld. Their relaÈive rate of oxidation of urea in sof.l sus-

pensions was in the same order. TheÍr nitrifyfng capacitfes were

correlated with the nÍtrifier numbers. The acfdíc Keld had the

fewest organfsms of Nitrgsomonas g3g. and Nitrobacter spp. and neutral

I,Iel-I-wood If soil had the largest nitrif ier numbers of ühese organÍsms.

The tlel-l-¡¡ood II soil accumulated the greatest amount of nitrl-te among

the three soíl-s Ínvestigated durfng incubatlon when it was band-applled

wtth 800 kg N/ha of urea and NIIOOII. Furûher studies r,rere conducted

Three nitrogen compounds, (Me)2C0, NH4OII and (M+)'SOO were

SI'MMARY Arrp CoJ.ICLUSION
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wfth the Î,Iellwood II so1l to ascertain the conditions under whlch

nLtrlte accumuLation occurs. 
\

NLtrfte accumul-ation r,las found to be related to arnnonlum con-

centration, soil temperature and the finaL soll pII upon additf.on of

nitrogen. !,lhen acldlc Kel-d so11 was l-lned to a soil pH which 1s

favorabLe for anmonium oxídatlon, there was no accumulation of

nl.trLte or n1Ërate since the nitrffier nr.mbers qrere not large enough

to carry ouË the process. NÍtrlte accunulated Ín the highly lined

Keld soil (ptl 7.3) only when it was Ínoculâ.ted wÍth a Nitrosomonas

culture. Nitrite accumulated in l,Iellwood II soil irrespective of

the lnltlal soil pll since it origÍna1Ly had a large number of nitrífíers.

Wtren this soÍL was acidífied to a pll of 5.5, nitrite accumulatfon

stlLl occurred with a maximum after 4 r,reeks fncubation. In thls

respect ft behaved the same as the naÈural WelLwood II soll. Aci-

dlfying this soil onl-y delayed the oxidatl.on process temporaril-y.

The concentratlon of the nitrogen as the a¡ononfr¡m form also

had an effect on nitrite acctmul-atlon. tlhen !üellwood II soil was

banded lrith rates of N of 800, 200 and 1-00 kg N/ha on an area basls,

nLtrl-te accurnulated at the two high rates and no nítrÍte r¡ras accum-

ulated at the low rate. The lowesÈ rate at which nltrite accunulated

(200 kg N/ha of N) corresponded wÍth an a¡nmoníun concentratlon near

the fertlLTzer band of 750 ppn after one r¿eek Íncubatíon and 400

ppn after two weeks Íncubation. At a rate of L00 kg N/ha of N on an

area basis r¿here no nitrlte accumuLated the ammonium concentraËion

r¡as 500 ppm and 250 ppn at one and two r¡eeks' respectively.

So11- tenperaËure aLso plays a role 1n nitrite accumulatlon.

Although the oxidatlon rate Íncreased wíth an increase in temperaËure



fron l-OC to 20C, the quantity of nl-trite which accumulated lncreased

with a decrease ín temperature. After I weeks incubation at 10Ct

twenty percent of the banded.(NfI2)rCO renained as nitrl-te in the Wel-lwood

II soÍI-. More t}:'an 157. of the N remainded in Èhe nitrite form af.ter L2

weeks íncubation at Èhis temperaÈure. A maximurn of approxlnateLy 20id

and L57" of the added nitrogen accumulated as nítrite after four

weeks incubation at 15 and 20C, respecÈively. Thís suggests thaË

NitrobacËer gpp. are more sensitive to 1or¡ temperature than the'Nitro-

somonas spD..

Probably there

for the accumulation of

result of a combÍnation

Irrespective of

of íncubation, rate of

percenËage recovery of
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ís no single factor ËhaË adequateLy accounts

nitrite ín soll, and its presence is the

of several factors acting símultaneously.

urea and NH4OH. Disappearance of nitrogen could have been due to

volatilizaÈion of ammonia, ammoníum and ammonia fixation, denitrifÍcaÈion

or nitrogen Íuurobilízation. SubsequenË studies v¡Íth I^Iel-lwood II and

tr{ell-r^rood I soils using nítrogen-l5 tracer showed Ëhat some of the loss

at the early stage of íncubation in urea banded soil was due to both

volatíl-ization and iumrobílizatíon. I4lith increased tíme of incubation,

a greater portion of the 
.N 

loss coul-d be attributed to ímurobílization.

In a NaNO, treated soil, l-t was found that the nitrogen

gases produced duríng incubatíon were N2r NO and NrO ín an aerobic

system. Most of the gaseous nitrogen loss vlas as N, r+hích $Ias Pro-

bably the result of the ínteraction of the applíed nl-trite with soil-

the nítrogenous materials used, temperature

banded N and the pll in Wellwood II- soil, the

mineral N decreased wíth tÍme, especiall-y with



organlc constltuents contal.ning niÈrogen. The other gaseous product,s,

NO and NrO were derived nafnly fron niÈrlte.

ï{fth N[I4OH, some N ¡,ras lost by NII, volatílizatíon during the

transfer of NH,OH into the incubaËLon column. During Íncubatf.on a
4

further N loss by volatfllzation occurred. This might have been due

to the diffusion of NHOOIT to the surface of the coh:mn. With (M¿) 
2504,

the N loss was contrfbuted more by imnobiLization Ëhan volatllf.zatlon.

The magnitude of this loss was much smal-l-er than thaÈ of urea.

Dlffusion coefficlents of nitrogen as anmonium in the soils

were calculated. They varied dependlng on the types of soil and the

nitrogenous meterials. Investigation r.rith the I,Iellwood II soil

also shovred that the diffusion coefficíent was dependent on Ëhe rate

of N and temperature. In general, the smaller the rate of N, the

smal-ler the dlffusion coefflcient at the sane temperature. ttor".r"r,

the diffusion coefficÍent decreased wíth decreasing temperature of

incubation, irrespecÈive of the N mat,eriaLs. The importance of the

value of diffusion coefficíent líes ín Ëhe fact that it determfnes

the degree of spread of banded amonium. Generally, the smal-ler

dfffusion coeffl-clent resulted in a slower transformation of banded

N. The movement of applied N as êrûmonium was dependent on the nature

138

of the aumoníum sources, soil- type, rate

exchange capacíty. llhere inhibition of

Ín a N banded soil, lt could be related

factors: 1) Hlgh pH values as the resul-t

exampLe urea and NHOOH; 2) Osnotic effect which rÀras too hÍgh for

optlmal acÈivity of the nftrifling bacteria; 3) High concentratl.on

of at¡rnonir:m.

of nitrification and cation

nÍtrification took p1-ace

one or more of several

of added nitrogen, for



The experimental technique of banding the fertl,l-izer f,n a

sofl colmn has some advanÈages over incubation studies 1n whl-ch

nltrogen 1s mlxed uniformly r¡ith the soLl. One of these ad,vantages

is the separatfon of the various ionlc species of nltrogen based

on their different diffusion coefficlents and the concenËratíon

gradient of these íonic species that exÍst in the solL column durfng

incubation. This condition also simulat,es field conditíons, parti-

cularly those in whÍch nitrogen is applied in a concentrated band.
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